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the apostle. All the Gentiles present the Upealquitch are the Patapedia, fifty miles 

gavefvidence .if the reception of those extra- long ; and the Kedgewick, forty miles long, 
ordinjfry and supernaturrl endowments which This latter sfcreim is so handsome that it 

rto been bestowed upon ihe children of is usually styled the Belle (beautiful) Kedge- 
i, ac.d upon them only afer baptism.
amp anions of Peter, who had attended As one surveys the Reatigouche and its 
s visit to the house of Cornelius, were branchée there is one idea apart from their beau- 
d at-what they beheld. They were Jcwsf ty that forcibly strikes the mind, this is—whaf 
not yet come to regard Christ as the an admirable home for emigrants.

Br tinners, irrespective of birth or na- in abundance,saperior to that in any
of the Province and seeming to cry aloud for 
men to cultivate ii. Here is lumber in superflu
ity and although every spring thousands and 
thousands of feet are floated down the River and 
shipped for Biitain yet there appears to bean 
abundance left. If the surplus population of 
Great Britain, or numbers who on the shores of 
our own Province are wearing out their lives in 
shipyard slavery,were here settled on farms,how 
much better would be their condition in a few

Another attraction in connection with the 
Rcstigouehe is its admirable adaptation toPisca» 
tory pursuits. Here are multitudes of fish from 
the salmon down to the tiny trout, salmon trout, 
bass, wbitefish, soladies &c., and even smelts 
and oapling.

The salmon arc sometimes caught with the fly* 
hook, but generally in nets or by spearing, and 
should one travel up this River in the Sum
mer season ho will see here and these pickets 
driven down proclaiming that here is a " stand 
of nets.” Judging from Ihe multiplicity one 
would imagine that the poor salmon would 
have a small chance .of escape. But should it 
manage to clear these it has yet great difficulties 
to undergo by way of avoiding sundry spears 
which are most dexierously handled. The 
spearing process is generally performed in the 
night by two men in a canoe, one to handle the 
spear and the other lo guide the canoe, in the 
bow of which is a flambeam to lure the unwary 
fish. Then woe to the unlucky salmon who dare 
approach, for death will surely be ils portion.

One can sit on the bank of the River on a 
summer,s evening and count numbers of these 
canoes with their flambesux, casting a glare of 
light around, moving almost noiselessly on the 
placid bosom of the River, not a sound is heard 
from them save the dripping of the peddle, or 
the splash of the water as the ruthless spear is 
plunged at the unconscious fish.

The smelt fishing is more simple. At the 
time they ascend for spawning (about tho first 
of May) those who intend catching them assem
ble on the bank of the River, scoop net in hand, 
(a net holding about a peck with, a handle from 
four to five feet long) and commence “dipping” 
them out, sometimes bringing the net tip nearly 
frill. A dexterous hand will in this manner 
catch about twenty barrels in one night. And 
judging from the quantities seen about the farms 
one would imagine there were a great number 
of “dexterous hands” employed catching. Every 
available place ie occupied in drying them; 
here they are seen spread on a green plotin the 
front garden—there on the shed rooi—and here, 

X. Y. Z. again wo actually find them scattered on the 
platform in front of the domicile itself. One 
may be led to ask what use do they make of such 
quantities of smelts. Do they eat them P eat. a 
smelt 1 Ridiculous ! Eat smelts, Ua, when the 
River is full of delicious iront! No, they use 
them in the place of manure. Just plant three 
smelts and two potatoe seeds together and see 
what a splendid hill of potatoes you will have in 
the fall. The trout are left to the merciless 
school boys, tourists and sportsmen. These lat
ter usually concentraie around the hospitable 
domicile of Daniel Fraser, Esq., mouth of the 
Metapedia River. The trout are eaail> caught, 
and bite with equal avidity the hook of the 
school-boy baited with a fin, or the more ingeni
ous fly of the experienced angler. Nor are these 
the only attraction Restigouche holds forth to 
the eportem; n. Wild ducks are numerous each 
Spring and Autumn, and are easily obtained. 
And between Campbeltown and Dalhousie, wild 
geese are found in innumerable multitudes. The 
River here may be seen for miles swarming with 
them. But their cunning and shyness reader 
it difficult to obtain them. They apparently un
derstand how far a gun will carry a ball, and 
scarcely ever approach the shore within a certain 
distance.-Plover and brant are also found here, 
while partridges and pigeons are seen in any 
quantities. Beyond the settlements on the Res- 
tigouolie and its branches, Moose and Oerriboo 
are plenty, and every year great numbers of 
them are killed.

Then my friend, the city clerk, are you not 
tired of the desk and counter; if so, start—fish
ing-rod and rifle in hand, and do not return till 
you have shot duck, caught trout, and admired 
the betuRies in the Valley of the Restigouche, 
(and you'll find more than inanimate beau
ties here too;) and when you do return it will 
be with ruddy cheeks^lowing face,and a blessing 
on ihe advice of the writer.

>MPANY
, £50,000.

It would be natural toef life. The mysterious principle which causes gospel of his kingdom, 
the lungs to play and the pulse to beat, which think, that that system of religion which curbs
prompts or permit* all bodily growth, or the passions and restrains the evil propensities of
movement, derives its origin from him; all animal the heart—a system which is natural rejected 
life, whether of the insect, the brute,or the man, and hated by all men, would need some mighty 
flo^a from him alone. There is also a higher agencies to procure its success. Who would 
life—the life of a rational being. There is a have thought that a handful of fishermen without 
principle as mysterious as that which ani- wealth or influeuce, would have been selected to 

the visible world, a principle which keeps utter forth the tru‘hs of that heaven born Chris- 
* action the attention, memory, imagination, tianity, which was ultimately to triumph in the 
reason, conscience, affection, and all the powers earth! But God often crowns with success the 
of the rational soul. This principle—this noble 
life also proceeds from the Word. In him it 
originated, and however irregular may be its 
manifestations ; by him it is perpetuated. But 
there ia a yet higher form of life. Ii is evident 
theta

Burmah and the Burmese.S їідімі бшіїііііііею As a denomination we have a special interest 
in Burmsh, yet besides it also commends itself tp 
our notice as a country which has been made 
classic in missionary history, by the courage, the 
piety, the labours, the trials, and the comparative 
success of those who sought it see field of mis
sionary labour.

The Empire of ВаддааЬ, before the English 
conquests, occupied the greater portion of the 
peninsula which lies on the eastern tide of the 
Bay of Bengal. But it has been shorn of its 
ancient splendor and power. By the war of 1886. 
the English gained Arraean and the Tenees- 
cine Provinces. In the more recent war of 
1853 Pegu was also annexed to the British do
minions. The entire sea coast towards the Bay 
of Bengal has been thus forever lest to the Bur
mese Empire.

The population of Burmah, including the Bri
tish possessions, is supposed to be about віх mil
lions. It is composed of various races, of which 
the principal are the Burmese, the Karens, the 
Peguans, and the Shans.

The extent, fertility and resources of the 
country render it capable of exporting an 
enormous population. Here ere deltas of ie- 
exhau stable richness, vast j ungles which may be
come fertile plaioe, and a river navigable for four 
hundred miles, and which, with its innumerable 
branches, affords facilities for communication 
throughout a large portion of the interior. Biee 
timber and silk are now exported io considerable 
quantities, and it is said that an excellent arti
cle ol cotton could be Obtained without difficulty.

The native government is a perfect despotism, 
and administered by various grades of the in
ferior officers, who aro little more than slaves to 
the Emperor, and characterized by remorseless 
selfishness and cruelty. Happily the most pro
mising and thriving portions of the empire are 
now under the mild end equitable ruin of the 
BritielfeQueen.

We will endeavor to form some idea as to the 
appearance of that portion of Burmah which is 
most interesting as missionary ground, and also 
to gain some information respecting the charac
ter and condition of its inhabitants.

We will suppose that we have left fiur behind 
us a northern sky, and a Christian land. We 
have inhaled the spicy breesee which blow laden 
with perfume from the spicy groves of Ceylon. 
VVe approach the shores of Burmah, and enter 
the broad but shallow stream which forma one 
of the many mouths of the Irrawaddy. After 
ascending a few miles we find before na a new 
and strange scene.

We are in a climate far different from our 
own. The sun seems arrayed in more dualling 
splendour. The sky above is of a deeper and 
clearer blue, while not a cloud is seen to inter
pose between us, a vast plain scarcely raised 
above the level of the river, while in the distance 
we notice hills rising one above another, not 
with the outlines merging in the sky, but owing 
to the purity of the atmosphere clearly and sharp
ly defined. Vegetation presents new shapes and 
forms. It puts forth vigour, exhibiting hues 
darker and richer than any which we see in our 
own land. Here the tal! bamboo waves, and the 
fields of riee appear. Here are trees on which 
are displayed fruits, which fill the eye and palate 
with desire, and there, huge giants of the forest 
whose enormous boughs, covered with rich dark 
green promise a refreshing shelter from the burn
ing sun.

We are in a foreign land, but the eye in wan
dering over the works of nature, has left unob
served the works and homus of man. Immedi
ately before us is a town. The houses seem like 
low huts built of cane, and covered with thatch. 
They all present a very mean appearance. But 
in their midet and around we notice edifices, the 
like of which our eyee has never seen before, pre
senting a striking contrast with the huts of cane 
and thateb. They rise before us lofty massive 
structures of strange and tasteless forms. They 
cannot be fortresses nor palaces. The moulder
ing form of some proclaim that they have witness
ed the lapse of ages, while others bright with 
gold, gleaming in the sunlight tell that the artisan 
who laid on the gilding, may yet be among the 
living. However this may be, they form strik
ing features in the scene before us.

We will view more closely this strange mix
ture of barbaric greatness and barbarie meanees.

We find the town to be thickly peopled. Its 
inhabitants are in stature smaller than the aver
age of our own countrymen. Their complexion 
is the same as that of our Indians. Their features 
the long eye, the broad flat nose, and the thick 
lips show that they are a different race from our
selves. The women seem to be on a perfect 
equality with the men, more eo than we had 
thought wa* permitted in any land not Christian.

We watch them in their dealings with each 
other. This view, superficial as it may be,
ahles us to decide, that these people are in____
measure dvilixed, that they are shrewd and in
telligent.

The language of this people is altogether diff
erent from anything we have heard before.— 
They seem to sing while they speak,, and in 
conversation their speech constantly varies, no| 
only in sound, but in the pilch of voice, from 
which we perceive how very difficult the language 
must be for a foreigner to acquire.

We continue our walk, with our curiosity still 
ungratified concerning those huge structures \

; which attracted our attention at first, end eve*
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SUBSTANCE AND SPIRIT.
The welfare of 

ledge of Jesus.
Saving truth is indeed exceedingly simple, 

and intelligible to a child, yet the eimpie, troth 
to which we must cling for salvatioa ia not isola
ted. For its meaning and its power it depends 
on other truths. The mere announcement that 
a Jew named Jesus was crueifi d in tb* 
days of Pontine Pilate would he without 
moral effect. We must consider net only 
the death, but also the life of J 
actions did he perform t what words did he 
speak P what disposition did he exhibit ? what 
sufferings did be endure ? at what end did he 
Rim P But wc need to extend 
further, |tie net enough that 
the eublndityWbis teachings, the sweetaers and 
moral grandeur of his Character, nor that we 
should fee 1 touched by the record off Ms undeser
ved sufferings. What wae the nature of this be
ing P what influence had be over be 
beyond the moral influence of character and 
self-sacrifice ? How came it tbst his sufferings 
and death were accepted by God ie behalf of the 
guilty ? We must study the life of Christ, hut 
to understand the record, we 
beyond the period when a host of angels herald
ed hie birth in Bethlehem, and we most follow 
him long after the moment when the eWude re
ceived him ont of the sight of his apogtiaa. 
While the crucifixtion is the central points of 
Christianity, without which its truths and ftente 
are unintelligible and ineffective, at the 

time this event derives its Importance from the 
fact that here all truth converges.

It is a star not only self lumi 
bly glorious by rays whichstream from all revea
led light

To nndersUnd tho worth of the • 
the reason of its efficacy we must possess enlarged 
views of the nature, and dignity of the Redeem
er, To thle end

Here is land 
y-otherpartsouls demands a know-

tion ; they had sot, like Peler, been taught to 
call no man common or unclean; they had re
garded the ble seings and privileges of Christiani
ty? as confinei 1 to those who were the descend
ants of Abraham, and who also had believed and 
had been baptized ; now when they saw unbap
tized Gentiles, the undoubted recipients of the 
Holy Spirit ; when they were convinced by what 
they saw and beard, that upon such the heaven
ly gift had been bestowed ; when they heard them 
speaking vritb tongues, and in appropriate lan
guage blf;ssing and praising God, their amaze
ment knew no bounds.

feeblest servants of hie church, that no flesh may 
glory in his presence. Indeed it is only when 
tho preached word is attended with the energy 
of the Holy Spirit that we witness its amazing 
power to save. Thus aided the Gospel becomes 
the power ol God unto salvation and shall soon 
snap the last link in the chain of ignorance, sin 
daiknees and oppression.

God has constituted prayer as an important 
part of the Christian's armor for defence in his 
spirituel antagonism with the world. Man often 
throws around him an armor ol his own,and hopes 
to succeed in proportion to numbers. In the 
language of Napoleon, he says, God always 
favors the heaviest battalions. Now though 
this may be true to a certain extent, yet no one 
but an infidel can deny that often it is for other
wise. Every Christian knows the value of pray
er however lightly it may be esteemed by the 
profane. By its influence the smile of God is 
seen, shedding a heavenly light and disarming 
the world of its power to disturb. By prayer 
Jacob thiew himself into the arms of God and 
wrestled with success for tho blessings he need
ed. To this source must the church on earth 
ever look for an energetic influence and for the 
rising glory of her sons. Prayer has wrought 
wonders for the church of all ages. In answer 
to it strong and well fortified armies have been 
checked, broken to pieces and utterly, destroyed 
just as they were ready to break forth like a de
vouring flame.

It has turned the wisdom of crafty politicians 
into the utmost foolishness, and made their best 
concerted plans work for their speedy destruc
tion. It has broken open the prison doors to 
liberate the suffering captive. It has as it were 
overcome the Great Redeemer himself and pro
cured for him the blessings needed. Here is 
strength vastly superior to all judicial decisions, 
civil enactments or tyrannical powers, It wae in 
prayer that Martin Luther found strength at the 
Diet of Worms. “Here I stand, ” said he, “L 
can do no other, may God help me, Amen.”
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may be In bodily health, and enjoy 
of hie menial faculties, and yet be desti

tute of the highest form of life. In what state is 
be whose thoughts and affections are placed ex
clusively on earthly things, and whose moral 
sense ie powerless over the will P The idiot is a 
rationally dead being. He whose higher facul
ties do aot lightly discharge their functions, who 
cannot lift his thoughts above what is seen or 
temporal, who feels no love for. no attraction to 
the heavenly lather, whose conscience ia sacred 
or inoperative, is spiritually dead. He truly 
Hvea, whose spiritual pow ere act in harmony wiih 
their nature and destiny, whose mind can con
template the infinite and and invisible God, who 

render to Him some return of reverence and 
love, who feels attracted towards the source of 
every excellence, and impelled to live in 
dance with Ihe Divine will. The higher life 
whether operative in men or angels is derived 
exclusively from the Word. He ie the fountain 
whence flows all over the universe tho stream 
which animates alike, mortals and immortals 
which not only cause the motions of the animal 
bet the operations of intellect, and which als-i 
produce all the manifestations of spiritual life 
exhibited by created intelligences, whether on 
earth or in heaven.

the

What

STAPLES,
King-street. enquiries still But Pfti.-r had been prepared for what he saw. 

Now he fully understood the meaning of the vision 
which he had seen while slumbering upon the 
house-top of Simon in Joppa. He saw that God 
was aa willing to receive and to bless the Gen
tile, as the Jewish believer. He regarded Cor
nélius and his friends, though uncircumcised, or 
rather truly circumcised by the Spirit, as fit sub
ject». for baptism—and addressing hie astonished 
companions, said, “ Can any one forbid water that 
these should not be baptized, who have received 
the gift of the Holy Spirit as well as we !” To 
this inquiry there was no reply. The evidence 
of their acceptance by God was too conclusive to 
admit of objections. When these Jewish Chris
tiana heard Cornelius and his friends speaking 
with tongues, and exultingly praising God for 
His great salvation, they were convinced that the 
Gentiles also were entitled to the blessings of 
Christianity, and. also to the privileges of the 
heavenly kingdom, aa well aa those who had been 
circumcised and were under the Mosiac law.— 
The Jewish Christians could make no objec
tion to the proposal of Peter for the baptism of 
these new converts. Then he commanded that 
they should be baptized. Like Paul, he seldom 
administered this ordinance, lest the converts 
should be led to respect the servant rather than 
the Master. After some one or more of th# 
companions of Peter had administered the holy 
rite, and inducted into the heavenly kingdom the 
centurion and his converted friends, the apostle 
remained with them some days in their society* 
“ teaching them to observe all things whioh lie 
had commanded '*
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But this word this infinite sea of life, is also 
the light of men. Even the lowest form of life, 
that of the animal, needs lig’it. But the higher 
life needs still more a light corresponding with 
it* nature. Deprive the mind of all knowledge 
ol those intuition* which eoem to flow in spon- 
tseeoosly and of that knowledge which ie derived 
from without, and it will remain in a state of un- 

. Light ie necessary to menial life. 
So of spiritualise. No matter how fitted the mind 
saight be for heavenly contemplation, no matter 
what might be the purity ofihe hear t,an d the po we r 
of conscience over the will,T-knowledge of God 
and of duty must be acquired, ere the phenome
na: of life will be exhibited in sweet medita
tion, heavenly aspirations, pure affection, and 
holy deeds. The life is also the light of man. 
To him we are indebte 1 for the intuitions of the 
of the understanding, the knowledge of whatever 
truths we have acquired, whether telattng to the 

ral or spirit world, whether made known 
diiectly and naturally through the mind, or by 
human instructions or by inspired revelations.

Man was made a living soul. Life in all its 
forms was given to him. Nor did ho dwell in 
darkness. He possessed all the knowledge which 
was necessary or useful to him. But lie fell.— 
Did the Word then cease to operate ? Did the 
light cease to shine ? For many long centuries 
fallen men abode id darkness. Neverthêless the 
true light was shining but like $be willfully blind 
they kept their eyes ehut though, sunshine was 
streaming all around. Toe Word was insiructing 
them by the suggestions of their own understand
ings, by the monitions cf their consciences, from 
the open book of nature, and many rof them by 
the lips of inspired men. Nevertheless, non« ra

ised the presence of this Divine luminary— 
•r heeded the instructions which wore given. In 
vain they were assured, and by the great teacher 
that there was one living and true God, that sin 
was an abominable thing, ‘hat it results in misery 
and death. In vain were they taught much of 
the w3l of God, in reference to themselves, their 
neighbours and their Creator. These teachings 
were unheeded, the Teacher was unrecognised, 
hie existence unknown save by a very few. Truly 
the light shone in darkness, for many a long cen
tury but the darkness comprehended il not.
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over the whole of Revelation. À careful study
with which John ii duces hisof the few

sketch of the life of Christ, will enable us In 
comprehend the nature, the dignity, and the 
work of him whose life upon the eurth ia eo fully 
recorded in the gospels.

The infinite intelligence dwelt not alone in the 
solitude of the immeasurable period before 
nity. In the beginning ere the first creative fiat 
went forth, there existed not only intelligence 
but expression, not only mind hot wisdom, not 
only the Divine Thought but the Word. Before 
the existence of form, matter or finite life, the 
invisible and unsearchable wap not only eoarci- 
oue of existence and of the 
perfection in infinite degree, but He was glori
ous ; His excellencies were revealed. He could 
contemplate them in another, who was the efful
gence of hie glory and the exact image of hie 
substance. God is lore, in eternity aa well ue m 
time. Then ee now he loved and was loved.

Before creation,and all along the past eternity 
the Word or Logos was in intimate 
ніоп with God. To the Word the Divine 
thought, was frilly revealed. To him God enfold
ed ill hie perfection, purposes and thoughts. He 
wae the object of Divine love. In Him also God 
infused all hie own excellencies end energies 
Before thé world was, the Word wne with God 
beheld end expressed ай hie glory, received end 
reciprocated all hie love, understood and rejoiced 
in all bis purposes.

But the Word didjjnot existas independent off 
or inferior to God. Though distinct they were 
yet united. There wee not only identity of 
thought, similarity of character, equality of per
fection, unity of purpose, a mutual and infinite 
love, but there was also a nnity of being. The 
existence of one was inseparably connected with 
the existence of the other. The thought, affec
tion, purpose of each was the 
was God. Yet in consistency with this mydteri- 
ous and inexplicable unity—the Word wae dis
tinct from the Great i am, self existent, in har
monious communion with Him from the begin, 
ginning.

The Word ie also the medium of Every Divine 
operation.

Thu Word wae the active agent in Creation. 
All things indeed are of UodL He is the Crea
tor, yet he created all things by the Word. By 
Him were created all thing* that are in Heaven, 
and that are inearth, visible and invisible-*U 
things were created by him and for him ; and 
he is before all things and by him all things 
consist. Without him, nothing whether s—teri- 

*ll or spirituel,comes into existence. The Word 
has created nothing of himself,nor baa God 
anything by himself. The universe, visible and 
ted invisible is the creation of God through the 
Word. All forms, miteria! subetaneee—and fi
nite existences derive their being immediately 
from Him,

God is also the author of life. He oaly hath 
immortality. He has however given unto the 
Word to have life in himself, so іЬаЦЬе may dis
pense it as he wilL The Word has aot oaly 
brought into being all the forms and 
Of the universe, but be has given to ereetioa ай
its animation,bel» the pemc&s-r and dispenser

c. ;
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The Conversion and Baptism of Cor
nelius.

Cornelius a Centurion, stationed at 'Cesarea, 
“ was a devout man, and one who feared God 
wiih all his house.*1 An angel of God appeared 
to him in a vision, and informed him that his 
religious services were not unacceptable to God, 
and directed him to send for Peter, who was then 
in Joppa, end who could imparl to him all need
ed instruction. He immediately complied with 
the request, and sent messengers to the apostle. 
Id anticipation of his coming, Cornelius collect
ed together in his house hie kinsmen and. friends. 
Peter had been eupernaturally prepared for this 
■interview, and on the arrival of the mesuengers, 
left Joppa for Cesarea. Cornelius informed him 
of the vision of the angel, and also stated that 
he, with aU his friends then present, were ready 
to receive instruction.

Peter then began to announce the glad tidings. 
He said, “truly I.now perceive that God is impsr* 
tial, and regards men with favor not merely on 
account of their birth or nationality, but that in 
every nation, he who fears Him and doeth right
eously, is acceptable to him. This ia the word 
which he has sent to the Jews, having announced 
therein poace between God and man through 
Jeaue Christ. He is Lordgnot of the Jews only 
but of all.

Ye have some knonjedgo of what has tran
spired throughout all J udea, beginning in Gali
lee, after the completion of J aim’s ministry ef 
baptism. Ye have not been altogether in igno
rance of Jesus of Nazareth, ho jr God anointed 
him as Messiah, imbueing him with the Holy 
Spirit, and imparting to him the ability to work 
miracles, who went about performing miracles 
of mercy, and restoring all who were oppressed 
by the devil, because God was with him.

We, the apostles, are eye-witnesses of all the 
miracles which he wrought in the country of 
Judea and in Jerusalem.

But notwithstanding the benevolence which 
he exhibited, and the superhuman power which 
he put forth, the Jews slew him, having hanged 
him upon a cross. Him. who was thus ignomin- 
>ously slain, God raised up on the third day, and 
caused him to appear not to all the people, but 
to witnesses whom God hail previously appoint
ed, even to us the apostles, wno ate and drank, 
with him r.fter his resurrection from the dead.— 
He commanded us to preach unto the people and 
to teetify tint he it is who has been appointed by 
God to be the judge of those who are alive upoa 
the earth, aud also of those who are dead.

All the prophets witneesyfor him, that every
one who believes on htm receives the forglven- 
ness of sins, through hie Divine worth and In
finite merit.”

While Peter was thus speaking, the Holy 
Spirit descended upon Cornelius and all those 
whom he had invited to hie hodee to hear th»

Notes.—We notice that the supernatural gifts 
of the Holy Spirit were not universally dispensed 
after baptism, but freely aa the Spirit chose.

We notice also that Cornelius and his com-

7;rner.
Landing Ex 
DRU&ILL. panions believed before they were baptized.

We also notice that the language of the apostle 
in proposing them for baptism, and in com
manding them to be baptised is in harmony with 
the supposition of their immersion.
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THE RESTIGOUCHE.
ÎR, M.D., &o

ÎTMORE. NO II.

The Metapedia—-TheUpsalqoitch—A Home

fob the Emigrant—Fish—Game.

As we proceed up the river wo perceive the 
mountains, especially on the Canadian side, ap
proach very closely to the river, and the highway 
wbioh follows its banks is cut into their sides.
About two miles from Flatlinds we come to the 
mouth of the Metapedia River a spot so beauti
fully fascinating that one feele great reluctanco 
in withdrawing hie eyes from it. A group of 
of little Islands and a Peninsula covered with 
Hazel, White-wood, Wild rose end other shrub
bery, first attract the eye,while the beautiful and 
well cultivated farm of Danial Fraser, Egq., is 
equally worthy of admiration. The Metapedia, 
a Canadian branch of the Restigouche, rises in 
a beautiful lake of the same name about fifteen 
miles long by thgee broad. The river itself ie 
about fifty miles long, and like the Restigouche 
is bounded on each side by mountains. After 
leaving the mouth of the Metapedia and pro
ceeding up the Restigouche for about three miles 
we pass many well cultivated farms, chiefly on 
the Canadian side. The only settlement here on 
the N. B. side ia on mount Edward , the summit 
of which is perfectly flat, and the land of superi 
or quality. 1 After three miles more we reach the 
mouth of ihe Upsalquitch a N. B. tributary 
of the Restigouche. It is about fifty miles long, 
rises in Like Upealquitch, near the source of the 
Nepieiquit River. The land bordering on the 
Upsalquitch is mountainous but of excellent qua
lity, and there are numerous flats or intervale 
along its shores which need only the labor of the 
woodman and farmer to make thorn produce 
most abundant crops. Opposite the mouth of 
this river, and on the Canadian side, there is a 
prosperous settlement which like other parts of 
the Restigouche is naturally handsome and at
tractive. About three miles beyond this there is 
another settlement,after which civilization ceases 
on the Restigouche, except some settlers who 
like angels visits are few and far between, form
ing étalions for Portages in the winter season, a fresh iinpetus|to its improvement, 
The chief tributaries of the Restigouche beyond
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e. The Word

For the Christian Watchman.Г Divine and Human Thoughts,
NO v.

God différa widely from man as to the instru
mentalities for promoting the interests of religion 
in oar own souls, or for spreading the gospel of 
the kingdom throughout the w.»rld. Some are 
tatisfied with what they call the feeling part of 
religion, while they utterly ignore nearly all of 
its aacred principles. Mounted on the whirl
wind of animal excitement, they greet with plea
sure every thing which can arouse the sympathies 
of oer nature, or fan to Ihe highest the sensibili
ties of the souL Jehu-like, they lash the horses to 
thehop of their speed, without due care as to the 

incurred by such precipitate movement. 
Theirs ie tbe religion of excitement, and it passes 
away like tbe early cloud and the morning dew ; 
it ia like the messy babbling mounts in torrent, 
which is dry almost as soon as the rain which 
created il is over. Certainly it :loea not resemble 
a fully supplied well of living water with never 
foiling sources.

Again God ia not guided by human decisions 
as to the best instrumentalities for spreading the
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But before we leave this garden ol New 
Brunswick, let us notice one fact, vie : Buti- 
gouche ia improving. Her population are men 
of enterprise and her achoole are increasing. Her 
roads are among the best in the Province, and 
are being extended and increased. The contem
plated Halifax and Quebec Railway will peas 
entirely throughjthie County, probably following 
the River for about twenty miles, which will give
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THE 11 WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE, The Baptiste of this Province at any rate, eo , outlay, and in the engagement of Professors they troll it, i* found the nueleui of iu supporters, 
far as we can understand, are disappointed and j bave despised expense. It must be owned that | to whom should also be united all who truly love 
dissatisfied by the treatmeiv which Dr. Pryor j University College has a goodly number of students the cause of education. Such an institution may

and the last matriculating class numbered, it is welj claim 8tand among the proudest poeÉess- 
said, over seventy. But as in the case of the Uni- ion8 ^ a 8tale, and should any such stand in 
veriity of Virginia, » here, rnmbera are not all. lleed of M.te BMijt,nce, the eapectation of it 
Other thing, are necessary to permanent oan rarely be no preemption, 
growth rad health. One important sign of the Thf =lu6e which th, ,Uention of
sneo.s.ofaeoUeget.fcnndtnfte genera attitude jUvminaU effort made bv President
of the country toward it ; and with reference to \ . , . , ,
this it must be .dmitted that the «.nation of Uni- l° cben8e„ll'e ™de °f W?r^ "=
yersity CoUege i. by no meanahappv. The Ca- h"Ped 0 » coll<*e B*fu™ ,h,ch b.
tholios baye too many institutions of their own, adopted throughout the country. A rs-.e'y „f 
and support from them could scarcely be expected. circumstance, liowe.er preyen.ed this from l„. 
The BpUcopsdians are just now mating a mighty ing snecessfully can ied out P Wayland resigned, 
effort in favor of their own Trinity CoUege. The and the college has gone back to its former 
Methodists are working still more mightily for their course. It is now in a most healthy and 
own Victoria College. The Episcopalians demand most flourishing condition, and and the latest 
that sectarian colleges be acknowledged by the news from there is, that a large sum of money 
Government, and are willing to accept the head- has been raised for additions' buildings, 
ship of the University of Toronto. The Mctho- To us its history and present condition have a 
diets insist on their right to receive a share of Go- peculiar significance, and if wo « ish a model so 
comment aid, and threaten to carry the CoUege „hich to shape lire course of our own rising in. 
question to the polls. Dr. Rycreon has expressed >tiutkm at Woifrille, we can find it here. We
himself in brer of Denominational Colleges, rad , the „orrfct iUel fot ft, eduction
Ш a^ccnt speech maintains their right to recce of o(]j lh. tem lhiol. we
supplies from the State. He insists that when a , . , , ,, . .... . , adopted we satisfy our own wants, and respondDenomination has put up buildings, and engaged * * ...... . 1
Professors, it is no more than juat that the Go- ^ ,he, of the ,«re' Wb‘le b.e,,eFl
comment should recond effort. ; rad this he say. ourBeWc" we know tbal we arE 1,0 le" beoefiuiog
would correspond with their action toward com- the country. We secure to ourselves an instilu. 
mon schools. The Baptists are not sufficiently lion which la life itself for u.| and tie liberal 
numerous either for support or opposition, so principles upon Which it is based act again upon 
that according to the best authorities the Univer- us by a reflex influence. The Hbei ality which 
sity College depends chiefly upon one Deuomina- draws all denominations to a participation щ 
tion, and what one is that, pray f Why the Presby- the education which is offered, brings 
terians ; who like “ can nie Scots” are shrewdly strength to the institution, and enables us to 
reaping all the benefit they can from that College give sail higher blessings to ourselves, 
from which others hang aloof.

On the whole the permanent success of the Uni
versity of Toronto is far from certain. The oppo
sition of Denominations is tao deep and vonscien- 
tious. The claim for University Reform is louder 
than ever. It is certain that gi« at changes must 
be made—and while we refrain from repeating the 
charges of “ inefficiency," and “ lowering the 
standard of admission” which are made against 
University College we must admit that at 
the present time that institution can neither be 
praised as a success, nor pointed oat as a model.

In conclusion one fact is evident to the meanest 
capacity. The success of Government Colleges is 
at best uncertain, while that of Denominational 
Colleges is secure. If they cannot live with state 
aid, they can live without it They have a support 
of which State Institutions can know nothing, 

deep, a fervid, a conscientious feeling, which 
cannot be destroyed. Ignoring sect, they prefer 
religion to all things ; in their youth they may be 
assailed by slander or open hostility,but increasing 
years can only add to their strength, and vindicate 
their character before the country. To them a 
time is possible when the merit shall be regarded 
by all, and other sects shall vie with one another 
in giving them a hearty, a generous and even an 
enthusiastic support.
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boys respecting a gentleman so very respectable. 
However he has gone, and the buys instead of 
being soundly whipped have virtually dismissed 
their President. It is to be hoped that thl 
President will not too severely scan the produc
tions of their genius, nor be too inquisitive 
respecting the manlier in which the youngsters 
spend their time. *

But in view of present management, nnd re
cent appointments it will be u-mtewhai difficult to 
perceive what the province h lb gained by the es
tablishment of the University, and still more dif
ficult to discover what superior advantages it 
promises.

It is no longer under the direct management of 
one religious body, nor are its advantages limited 
to churchmen, but its present government seems 
to have inherited the spirit of its predecessor.— 
The influences which formerly prevaded the In
stitution seem still to exist, and the patronage 
which it receives proves that there is no demand 
for education, or else that this institution is as in 
capable as ever of affording it, of the kind and 
quality desired. “ The hands are the hands of 
Esau, but the voice is tho voice of Jacob.” What 
hue been gained by the reform which Waa so 
loudly trumpeted, and from which such great re
sults were expected P

Simply permission for those who pay for its 
support to avail themselves of its advantages. - 
As for any new attraction which it offers or in
crease of efficiency we look in vain. As regards the 
governing body, though nominally unetciarian, 
it would seem that influences as powerful optics 
disgusting as sectarian.zeal, can be brought to 
bear upon them. Nor. though ministers, the 
only class of men in the province, who know any 
thing about colleges are excluded from all parti- 
pation in its deliberations, and wo are convinced 
that all denominations receive at its hands im
partial treatment.

It seems to us that one or two courses remain iyi 
order give to satisfaction, and render the institu
tion of any real utility. Éither let the institution 
be placed in the hands of some religious body, 
who will rather receive aid for it, than allow it 
to be supported exclusively by government, and 
who will also consent to a liberal and unsectaiian

where met the eye. Some are but heaps 
ed with grass, having long gone to ruin. Some 
are rapidly advancing Jo decay, while no steps 
are taken to preserve them. Some are glitter
ing with gold, showing the most lavish expense. 
We find they are solid masses of brick ; but for 
what object were they reared ? A short distance 
out of the town we observe one of them situated 
on a
until it looks like a part of the edifice. We as
cend this hill by steps until we come to the 
summit, which is a plain, including about two

We look at the scene before us, and are as
tonished at the waste of wealth, the strange, de
formed taste exhibited. A large portion of this 
space is taken up uéth light and graceful struc
tures, which seem designed for the a< commoda- 
tion of visitors. We observe deformities in the 
shape of huge lions. Here is a long range of 
Statues of clay or marble, of every size, some 
bright with gilding, some old and broken. Rising 
above all these to a fast height is a solid edifice 
similar to those which we have noticed before, 
but much larger, much more splendid. From 
every portion of this structure, small bells are 
suspended, some of brass, some of silver, which, 
moved by the breeze, make a constant sound, 
mournful yet pleasant. A number of persons are 
present, some bowing ‘before one of the images, 
and repeating a form of words, telling their beads 
as they proceed. Some are placing papers of 
rice, or other grain, in one of the large jars which 
are here for tho purpose. Some are sweeping 
off the dust from the open area.

What can all this mean ? The explanation is 
at once suggested. These edifice* are pagodas. 
The people are worshippers. The images are 
their gods. The religion must be very old, as 
these ruins testify. The people must be fond of 
their religion, else men evidently so poor would 
not have erected at so vast an expense so many 
of these structures. This must be a very miser
able religion which demands of its votaries such 
meaningless sacrifices.

The missionary who aims to convert this people 
to Christianity has no easy task to accomplish. 
Christianity brings to their ears strange tidings 
such as the existence of an eternal God, a media
tor between God and man and a free pardon for 
the guilty.

The character of the Burmese presents peculiar 
obstacles to the efforts of the missionary. Their 
religion for ages had fostered the pride which it 
Is the aim of Christianity to destroy. The com
parative superiority of Boodhism over the other 
superstitions of Asia, had contributed to this. It 
taught them that in a previous state of existence 
they must have been of a very high order of 
creatures, else they would now have been num
bered with the brutes. Their religion also taught 
them that offerings to Gaudama, attention to the 
priests, kindness even to friends, were so much 
merit which went to purchase forgiveness of sin. 
Such theology tended to excite pride. Nor had 
it been at all diminished by events in their his» 
tory. Providence had raised up some men of 
great courage and ability. The boundaries of 
the Empire had extended beyond their ancient 
limits, to Mimpore, Yunnan, Assam, Arracan 
and the Tenaseerim.

▲gain in the Burmese the intellectual element 
exceeds the emotional. They love argument for- 
its own вакс. Something more than a statement 
of Christian truth is necessary in order to ensure 
conviction. Here we notice the peculiar ob
stacles which the Витав character presented to 
Christianity. Their consciousness of intellectual 
superiority over surrounding tribes led them to 
doubt and reject what the more ignorant and 
simple readily received. The pride of country 
leids them to treat with contempt a foreign re
ligion, while the pride fostered by thtir super
stition, makes them think with scorn of a religion 
which made merit of no account, a religion 
whote founder died as a malefactor.

Tt will be perceived that the missionary’s work 
requires a brave end hopeful heart, and still 

faith in the power of Christian truth.
Horton.
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has received—they feel sorry that they were so 
long kept in ignorance of the mysterious influ
ences which have been at work, and only regret 
that one whom they greatly respect should have 
been exposed to a mortification, which perhaps 
would not have been risked, with their present 
knowledge of the singular workings uf the Uni
versity machinery.

bill which has been terraced, and walled,

1
The College Question.

Governmental and Denominational Colleges 
have each their own supporiers, by whom their 
respective claims are urged with much warmlb 
and eagerness. In a province where the former 
have been publicly adopted, tho question of their 
comparative merits cannot fail to be important. 
Our own costly experiment is a monument of 
repeated failure, a bugbeat to our politicians, 
and a sore spot in the ryes of the country. 
Having spent our money for nought,4 is natural 
to suppose that there must be a mistake some
where, and Collegiate Institutions in other 
countries must possess some interest in our eyes.

If we look to Europe we shall find neither in 
England, nor on the continent, any parallel to 
our peculiar condition. The connection of church 
and state is such ihat a Government College із 
always Denominational, and often Sectarian. In 
Italy and France, the influence of the Roman 
Catholic church is present to a greater or lees 
device in every Government College for under» 
graduates. In Germany some are Catholic, 
others Protestant, in accordincc with the reli
gion of the State. Of these some have been 
(bunded by the state, others, though recognized 
by it, have sprung up through other causée, 
others ogain have been formed as well by pri
vate as by public aid. Some which were origin
ally founded hy the state have divested them
selves of religious control, but. they had already 
gained sufficient wealth and patronage to secure 
permanency. Most of those have grown with 
the growth of the country, and gained new 
strength through successive generations, as well 
by private bequests and donations, es by 
state assistance. Concerning most of these, 
however, two things must be distinctly remem
bered. In the first place, age has secured to 
them permanent wealth and strength, so that 
whatever new condition of life or action they 
should assume, it would not materially lessen 
their usefulness. In the second place, many 
bave a fur higher reach, and wider scope, than 
any American College can pretend to. They 
offer a work fora life-time,and a course of study 
without end, toward which the graduate may 
pass on, and in which he may labor as long as 

uhe live»,. Ли.аоаде the requirements for matricu
lation are almost equal to the American require
ments for groduation, so that they occupy a dif
ferent position and refer to a different order of
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Newton Theological Seminary,SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 10. 1861.
The Aniversary services of this Institution were 

held on the 26th of June. The attendance was not so 
large as usual, but there was no falling off in the 
interest attending the exercises.

The Alumni held their annual gathering on Tues
day the 26th,the oration delivered by Dr. Anderson 
of Roxbury, hie theme,—the Preacher. At the 
dose of the address, the Alumni, and their guests 
partook of a collation in the Lyceum Hall. Dr. 
Warren presided, and the speeches delivered were 
uncommonly good. Drs. Stow, Ripley and Pryor 
alluded in a very touching manner to the early 
history of the Institution, and its connection with 
the Baptist cause in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Speeches were also delivered by other 
gentlemen. Dr. Robinson of Rochester whs elect
ed to address the society next year.

The Knowles Rhetorical Society held its Anni
versary meeting in the evening of the same day, 
Dr. Murdock of Boston was the Orator.

In the good old times when Baptiet and Me
thodist ministers were fined for performing the 
marriage ceremony ; when the public offices of 
th* country were regarded as personal properly, 
to be dispensed at will to friends and чзеапес» 
lions; when e few families fancied that they -had a 
right to rule, and exercised this imaginary right 
without let or hindrance, this Province could 
boast of a College. It educated several clergy
men, and at least one lawyer who delights to 
boast that his education cost the Province some 
five thousand pounds. Though this college was 
supported by the funds of oil, it woe under the 
exclusive control of one denomination. The. 
sapient managers never dreamed of attracting to 
their college the youth of the province, nor of 
adopting the article of education which they fur
nished to the wants or-the circumstances of the 
community. Pervaded by narrow prejudices of 
class and sect, heedless of the changée, politi
cal, denominational and social which were rapid-, 
ly taking place, rigidly modelled after Institu
tions which, however suitnble for the Mother 
Country, were not adapted to supply the wants 
of an infant colony, the college was a joy to 
the heart of the bigot or the exclusive. Without 
zeal for learning, without a spirit of enterprise, 
utterly blind to the wants of the country—it won 
the admiration of provincial exclusives, nnd gain
ed the respect of provincial fogies. Out of the, 
many thousands of New Brunswick youth, but 
few ever knew that a collegeeducation was prac
ticable or desirable, The few who really de tired 
education, carefully avoided Fredericton. Never
theless the college, beloved and respected by our 
nobility, kept on its course, blind to the ruin 
which seemed to be impending.

At length our ancient provincial rulers enter
ed into a state ol seclusion, repose, and insig
nificance, equally needed by the country and 
themselves. King's College arose from its slum
bers to find that a new era bad dawned. It was 
anticipated that under a liberal government, and 
with more favorable auspices, our new Institu
tion of learning, would enter upon a career of 
activity and usefulness.

The promised reform took place. The Insti
tution was placed under the immediate control 
of men who were supposed to be intelligent, in
terested in the progress ol the University, and 
willing to adapt it to the necessities of our con- 
dition, The people, weary with the burden they 
had borne, fearful of those denominational and 
political controversies which had been excited 
elsewhere on the College question, anxious to 
avail themselves of the advantages of Collegiate 
education, accepted the reform, and were pre
pared to give the University a fair trial. They 
supposed that at least the more glaring errors 
of the past would be avoided, that a new life 
would be infused into the Institution, that it 
would earnestly seek to supply the educational 
wants of the Province. They were prepared to 
excuse the errors of zeal, the blundere of men 
who, though they hrd enjoyed no collegiate ad
vantages, yet meant well and were sincerely 
anxious to impart ‘.he best education to the great
est number. The consequences of zeal and en- 
terpriee, even if indiscreetly manifested, would 
have been tolerable, a renewal of the past sloth
ful, illiberal, etupid policy, absolutely unen
durable. ,
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earningconstitution, like that of Brown University, 

which by the way, though the only University in 
Rhode Inland, receives no slate support. Or, on 
the other hand, let the University be removed 
from its present atmosphere and isolation, let it 
seek to supply,not just the kind of education de
manded in England, but 
needed in New Brunswick, let professors feel a 
stimulus to exertion and be interested in the 
enlargement of their sphere of action, let the en- 
system of gevernmeut discipline and instruction 
be in harmony,not with the requirements or pre
ferences of dencmnutions, but with the necessi
ties of the people.
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Wednesday however was the field day. The at
tendance was large, and the essays delivered by 
the graduates indicative of much thought and scho
larship. The graduating class numbered eleven- 
three of whom were graduates of Acadia College. 
Mr. C. H. Corey, and Mr. H. Vaughn, natives of 
New Brunswick, and Mr. R. D. Porter, of Nova 
Scotia.

The Essays were as follows ;—
Faith the Condition of a Holy Life—Comfort 

Edwin Barrows, South Attleboro', Mass.
Characteristics of the Preaching that we Need 

—Charles Henry Corey, New Canaan, N. B.
Human Government a Divine Institution— 

Abijah Robinson Crane, Fayette, Me.
The Orientalism of the Bible—Joseph Henry 

Gilmore, Concord, N. H.
Conditions of a Progressive Knowledge of the 

Seiiptares—David Edward Holmes, Stoningtoo,

The Scriptures a Revelation of Human Nature 
—Robert Dickey Porter, Cornwallis, N. S.

Christian Consciousness as an Interpreter of 
Christian Truth—Henry Ephraim Robins, Hart
ford, Conn.

The Greatness cf Christ’s Suffering a Proof 
that it was Expiatory—Charles Henry Rows, 
New-Gloucester, Me.

Faith in the Bible a Necessity of the Intellect 
—Henry Gilbeat Safford,South Boston, Mass.

The Church a Spiritual Structure—Samuel 
Gregory Siliiroan, Bridgeport, Conn.

Moral Advantages oi the Permission of Sin- 
Henry Vaughan, St. Martins, N. B.
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The Rejection of Dr. Pryor*
We do not complain because Dr. Pryor wasd 

not appointed to the Classical Professorship of 
the New Brunswick University, though it might 
be somewhat difficult to discover an available 
man with higher claims to consideration. He is 
not a foreigner or a stranger, nor is he ignorant 
of our educational condition and necessities, nor 
has his name been heard for the first time, in 
connection with his application for this Profes
sorship. He took his first and second degrees 
at Windsor, subsequently studied at Oxford, was 
a Professor of Classical Literature for twenty 
five years, and for a considerable portion of that 
time President of a College. More recently he 
has been connected with literary and theological 
institutions of the highest standing in the United 
States, and for the past twelve years has been 
President of the Northern Board of Education.
It is true ho was a Baptist, did not enjoy the 
personal friendship of any exalted personage, 
nor was related in any « ay to any mebiber of the 
Senate. We think that the Baptist Denomina
tion at any rate, as well ae Dr. Pryor himself, 
had a right to expect that hn applicaticn would 
receive candid end impartial consideration.—
We deny that it was any presumption for a Bap
tist to expect this much at the hands of the 
Managers of a University which is common 
property. The appointment of Dr. H#*a to the 
Presidential Chair, proved that a Methodist 
under favourable auspices, and wafted )iy pro
pitious gol?f>, could obtain the highest office in 
the University. A Baptist might therefore hope 
at least for s fair consideration of his application 
fora subordinate situation. But after 'he treat
ment which Dr. Pryor bos received, wo feel as 
sured that should any vacancies occur in the 
University, eo Baptiet nerd apply.

We complain, not that Dr. Pryor was rejected 
after an honest consideration of his claims, but
that he would have been denied on impartial only could it boast of any success. I's standard 
judgment, had his qualifications been oven higher of admission is low, its course of study meagre, 
than they are. The nppnii tment, we have eveiy and its students have been chiefly distinguished 
rearon to believe, wae virtually made months for extreme dissipation. The University of Mi- 
ago, and under circümstances which would have chigan is more favorably known, but this, with 
insured the rejection of any other than the fa- all similar institutions, is far beneath the stan- 
vored candidate. Those who manage a Pro dard of the Eastern Denominational Colleges, 
vincisl University should heaiiatfe loQg before Harvard, Yale, Brown, and Dartmouth, ere known 
allowing any influences however powerful to in- everywhere. To them resort students from all parts 
lerfere with free action, impartial examination of the Union. Their rapid growth in every depart- 
and unbiassed judgment. They are not faith'ul ment is a sure sign of vigor ; their ever ascend* 
to the sacred trust reposed in them if they allow ing standard of scholarship is a proof of their in- 
their sight to be dimmed by the mere shadow of creasing efficiency. During the last decade im* 
the throne. They should not indeed judge of mense improvements have been made in their 
the qualifications ^of a candidate on religious courses of study. Every new result of German 
grounds, yet even here consideration fur the well thought or investigation is eagerly welcomed by

them, and their progress is shown by the 
improving text books on all brandies of Educa
tion which are issued every year, often to be re- 
publishdc and used in other countries. Our si
milarity to our Republican neighbours renders 
there successful Colleges the be»t models for imi- 
taticn here ; and the experiments which they 
make in every department of Education mast al
ways have the strong< st influence upon us.

In British America, Colleges are on the first 
stage of growth, but a struggle is going oh between 
the two systems. In Nova Scotia the Government 
system has succumbed, and Dalhous’c College now 
exists only in name. In Canada however the con
test is at its height, and in the midst of partizan 
reports it is extremely difficult to get at the truth 
of the matter. Thus in Upper Canada they have 
the University of Toronto, with University Col- _ _
lege, a Government Institution on the latest Mid lege Crom йпУЬІІ1егі in the work which

it performs.it offers atouce a triumphant vindica
tion oftheslaims of the Denominational system 
and a refutation of all objections.

Such an institution works not lor a sect, but 
for a C9ui.try. In the Denomination which

1

Brown University.
It may, perhaps, be remembered by some, that 

when the managers of Kings College made their 
first attempt to extricata it from the slough of 
despond, they turned their attention to Brown 
University. From that fit of activity there was 
no result,yet considerable attention was directed 
toward the last named place.

Its age, ita. success, and its accomplished corps 
of instructors, have caused it to be frequently 
presented ns a worthy type of the Denomina
tional College.

Among those Rhode Island Baptists, whose 
proud boast it was to have first practiced the 
doctrines of civil end religious liberty, it may 
well be expected that all institutions of learning 
would be marked by distinguished liberality.— 
Their elevated sentiments were never more truly 
expressed, than when a hundred years ago they 
established Brown University.

It was denominational, not sec'-arian ; for 
there was a wide difference between the two.— 
Its constitution was so arranged that the Presi
dent should be a Baptist But among the Gov
ernors, no prohibition wee made ogainst the 
entrance of any orthodox Christian. Religious 
creed was made no bar to the engagement of 
Professors, or to (he admission of students, but 
the chairs of instruction, and the lecture halls, 
were th rown open to all alike of every сіма and 
creed. The Baptists have always preserved the 
predominance, but still there has always been a 
large representation of other Denominations 
among Governors, Professors, and examining 
committee ; while the students have consisted of 
every religious creed in the country, both Pro
testant, and Roman Catholic.

Such wise liberality met with its appropriate 
reward. It did not lessen the hold ofihe Bap
tists upon the institution, but strengthened the 
college itself, enlarging its sphere of action, its 
influence, and its usefulness. It was looked 
upon ae the property not more of the denomina
tion than ot the state ; and the general public 
shared in ihe regard which was felt for it by its 
own immediate supporters. It grew with the 
growth ofRhode Island. It was regarded as the 
product of the state, lie pre-emineoce was ас» 
knowledged by all. Thus around the Denominc- 
tionil seal which formed the centre of its support 
there were congregated all the strength of public 
favor and all the approval of the state. Under 
such circumstances, its success was secured. The 
usual difficulties which beset a growing institu
tion were triumphantly encountered, and the final 
result of all is, that at the present time, this 
university stands upas one of the oldest, wealth
iest, and most efficient in the Union.

In England, Oxford and Cambridge were 
originally founded by the state, and have grown 
with the country, till the resources of centuries 
belong to them. They have received additional 
strengih from the private endowments of their 
sons. They belong to the state and are recog
nized by it, and thus far are Governmental, but 
they are no less strongly Denominational. Un
til recently they were Sectarian, none but mem
bers of the Established Church being admitted, 
and even now they are the stronghold of the 
dominent sect. In addition to these there ore 
scores of others, which the Government has had 
to recognize, and provide for, by the Institution 
of London University.

It will therefore be seen that the connection 
of church and State in Eurapean churches pre
vents us from finding any parallel to our Colle
giate systems. Under such cireurnatincee it is 
quite easy for them to be both Governmental 
and Denominational, possessing the support and 
confidence of all, and enjoying both the strength 
of State aid, and Denominational support.

Indeed it is only when we cro*a tbe4Atlnntio 
that wc can find the parallel. In the United 
States, the same rivalry which we behold among 
us lias gone on for generations. The result, ae 
we hail occasion to show in our first issue, has 
been entirely on the side of the Denominational 
system. As a class the State Colleges in the 
neighbouring Republic are inferior. Perhaps 
the beet known is the University of Virginia,— 
“ the darling of Jefferson” which was founded 
with such bright hopes, and bright anticipations. 
Just before the recent War it had about four 
hundred students, but in the numbers of these
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Guysboro, July 3.—Supreme Court commenc

ed its sitting hereyeeterduy—Hia Lordship the 
Chief Justice presiding.

The two prisoners, David Dobson and Levi 
Dobson, who were committed to jail in January 
last, on a charge of cutting and damaging the 
telegraph line at Half Island Cove, wen- indicted 
by the Grand Jury, and tJic-ir trial took place to
day. Six witnesses were examined for the pro 
secution, and two for the defence, and the case 
was ably and impressively argued by 
ed counsel on both tides.

After a short recess of three quarters of an 
hour, the jury returned a verdict ot guilty. The 
trial occupied considerable time, and the most 
intense interest was manifested in the proceed
ings by the large number of people who filled 
every available place in the Court House. Sen
tence will probably be passed upon the prisoners 
to-morrow.—[Yarmouth Herald.

The lovers of music and song in St. John, 
have had opportunity this season to gratify tbeir 
tastes. Madame Anna Bishop is just now the 
attraction, and affords to our citizens a pleasure 
which is rarely within their reach. The Pro» 
gramme for this evening, with some of those old 
melodies which always charm, promisee much 
that is rich and rare.
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The Term at the Baptist Seminary Fredericton 
opens on Mouday 22d July.

UNITED STATES.

The War.The schooner Only Son, with a cn-go of cerd- 
wood and potatoes sailed from Bridgetown, N. 
S., on the 6th of April for Boston, and has not 
since been heard from. A boat has since been 
picked up at Seal Island, supposed to belong to 
the missing vessel. The Bridgetown Reginter 
says :—There were on board of this vessel, when 
she left, James Fraser, (Master) William Fraser, 
"Welter Fraser, John E. Messenger and James 
Hicks. The first three, (the Frasers) 
brothers ;*nd leave behind them a deeply afflict
ed mother and three amiable sisters.—[New 
Branswioker.

The contending armies are evidently cnlargis; 
in numbers, and also approaching each other. ’П* 
Federal'army now numbers about 140,000 in all,tb« 
Confederates though probably not so numerous ire 
prepared to meet the enemy, and seem determined 
to gain whatever advantages arise from a delensite 
attitude. Reinforcements from the North sod 
South still continue to pour into VHrgnia. 
sections with their armies are impatient at the pre
vailing inactivity—and are urging to more decish* 
movements.

The secession movement in the border States b 
pretty well neutral zed. Maryland is quiet, the se
cession sp&t in Missouri is checked for the P1* 
sent. Kentucky afferds but little comfort to the 
South, and in Virginia the action of the West hv 
balanced the rebellious movement in the'Bast. e 
new Government at Wheeling has been formally 
recognized as/he rightful Government ot Vir8lD* 
—has applieu for. and will receive aid fr°œ 6 
Fdderal Government to put down the war in Vir 
ginia—it will also send eleven members to c 
House of Representative». The example of West- 

Virginia is being imitated by the loyalists

It would, however, be somewhat difficult l« 
perceive what the Province bus gained by the 
University, and still more difficult to discover 
what superior advantage it promises. For a 
little while we hoped that the University was 
entering upon a new career. Dr. Hea seemed 
to comprehend its first anti greatest want, end 
the aim which, to be successful, it must keep in 
view. Of all who have ever been connected with 
the University, be only seemed alive and m 
nest. If he did not exhibit on all occasions in 
bis intercourse with tbo students, the most per» 
feet self-command, it must be remembered that 
be experienced extraordinary and intolerable 
provocations. The boys who so generously had 
resolved to give their President n fair trial, did 
so in a style rather unusual in Colleges.

What though he were a man of sufficient attain-

Bott

Another Great Steamer.—Messrs. R. 
Napier & Sons of Glasgow, are now building the 
steamer Scotia, which is intended to be a consort 
to the Persia. It will, when finished, be the 
largest merchant steamship, next to the Great 
Eastern, in the world. Her length is 396 feet ; 
Breath of beam, 47à feet ; depth 33£ feet ; tons 
burden, 4060. The engines «ill be nominally 
884 horse power, bat actually a great deal more. 
Her hull is of iron, like the Persia, which vessel 
she will exceed in capacity by 500 tons.— 
[Scientific American.

being of the Institution eliould have a certain de
gree ot influence. It should be remembered that 
the inhabitants of this Province are divided into 
various denominations and care shonhl be taken
that no ground arises for the suspicion that ^hey 
aie not treated with impartiality. Student* un
consciously feel the influence of ihr.ir professors. 
Should these be all or chiefly ol ony one deno
mination, confidence in the unsectarian character 
of the Institution would bo lost, no matter how 
carefully they might avoid tampering with "the 

monte to warrant bis appointent P what though і principles of the students'and no raettèr what 
his energetic efforts were being crowned with might be the constitution of the Senkre, It 
success. The boys did not like him, and parents ‘ 8Cems to us that prudence would havoetiggésted 
shared, if they did not inspire the antipathy of j the impropriety of creating in a nominally un- 
their sens, If Dr. Hea, bad been the grandson sectarian institution a predominantly eeotai inn 
of some half pay officer, second cousin to some ( influence. We may however, be mistaken, but 
government official, a sound churchman, and it is our impression that the faculty of the Uni- 
withal had possessed the sublime apathy which j versity as now constituted, is composed chiefly, 
the institution naturally engenders, he would if not altogether of members of one denomina
tive been to this day the honored president cf j tion. If this be so the managers of the inati- 
the University, and kind hearted parents would j tutipn have not acted either wi-b justice 
have scorned to listen to complaints from their • dence.

SirThe truly liberal nature of a good Denomina
tional college is seen in its fruit. Brown Uni
versity is distinguisned for the devotion of it* 
professors to their duties, in truth of which,it may 
be remarked, that a large proportion of the col
lege text books in use throughout the country 
have originated here. The educational works of 
Ltnqoln, and Harkness in Latin, of Boise in 
GreekJ*of Greene in French, of Norton in Aetro- 
mony, and of Way land in Metaphysics, and Po- 
ltical Economy, are among the beat extant, and 
have received the honor of republication for use 
in England. More teachers come from this col-
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A Loophole in thb Blockade Discovered 
—It is stated that Sir Alexander Milne, the 
British Admiral, now cruising on the gulf station, 
detected an obscure loop hole about 40 miles 
from Pensacola, at which vessels run in and de
liver supplies to the rebels. The Admiral is said 
to hare expressed his fesrs that if the Southern 
horbowrs were not more completely blockaded he 
should be under the necessity of interfering in 
order that the prohibition on British vessels may 
be removed. This suggestion, according 
Times' correspondent, has induced the РД* 
Brooklyn, Wyandotte, Crusader, SabFie and 
others ofihe fleet to move about in order to in- 

the efficiency of the blockade.—[Boston

Texas.
In Western Texas, as in Western Wjj 

andJEastern Tennessee,and the mountain 
of north Carolina, the disunion epidemic ^ 
encountered insurmountable barriers. 1 
m»tion has been brought by judge Shelby, » 
tinguiehed Union man, just arrived 
that a movment is on foot to s4perate у 68 
Texas from the rest of the State, and erec 
into a Union State. It is settled largely 
Germane, and the German press, without vx -Jr 
tion, favor the measure. The Union party .

w

to the 
whatan most approved model. In their opposition to sects 

they have banished religion itself from its walls. 
Denominational Colleges arc politely informed that 
no notice will be taken of them. The Buildings of 
the Government CoUege have been rested at a great
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HTIDDBIVS____________
RHEUM ШС and BOSE UNIMENT,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! I

And has received the enconium and praise* of 
of the most eminent Physicians, and when

ever it has been need its virtues are ac
knowledged.

HI8 LINIMENT is the beet Remedy ever 
known for Rheumatism, Sprains, Strains. Gout, 

, and where an external re
vocable 

PBOPRiBToxs :
D. B. KIDDER * Co.,

No. 12 Maverick Square ........аж. ал%~~-,
by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers, 

e Trade in Sew Brunswick supplied by our 
Agent in 8t. John, T B, Barker, (successor to 8, L. 
Tuleyl. Also for sale by G. P. Everett & Co., W.
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M. Reed, J. Chaloncr,
P. R. Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M. 
McLeod.

Agents for Fredericton- George C.Hunt, jr., John 
Wiley and J. W. Brayley and G. I. Davis, june 14.

influence is daily extending from county* to’ trade continues. Ii was also resolved that it ia The Po(ie was suffering from erysipelas. Po- 
county. General Curpen, who had dietin- • a convenient opportunity to obtain the co-opera- pular manifestations in favor of Victor Emman-

uished himei If by hie opposition to the re* ! tion of the government of the United States in uel had taken place in the Alberti Theatre,
bellion, has been nominated as an uncon- the terms of a treaty to remonstrate -with - Rome.
ditional Union candidate for the Congress of Spain. Melbourne, Aprd 11,—The mail steamer Tas-
the United Stater. General Carpen hos been The House of Commons rejected the bill for j „lanion was wrecked at Maitland Bent. Part of 
for some time at the head of a body of Union the abolition of church rates by the casting vote i the crew were murdered by the natives, 
men in Western Texas, and made a successful of the Зреакрг. _ і____
resistance to them. It is reported of him, that j Lord John Russel announced in Parliament,) ....кшег'а Liniment is the best Remedy for
with about two hundred mounted Union men, he that Prance had rejected the propositions of Aus- j Rheumotism, Gout, Strains. Sprains, Bruises,

tria and Spain that the Catholic powers should ! any complaints where an external application ir 
act in concert in mainlining the temporal power quired. ,
of the Pope. He also .said that Spain had given Sold by all Druggists and Med,one dealers, ly 
a pledge, whether St. Domingo whs annexed or 
not, that slavery should not be introduced into 
the island.

A meeting has been I eld in London for the 
benefit of the fugitive slave Anderat n, and his 
kinsmen in Canada. He explained the nccee- 

efleet his escape.—

BEADS, BASKETS &c.
A full assortment of Crystal and other Beads.

Also, a few VERY FINELY MADE,
INDIAN WORK BASKETS.

F. A. COSGROVEJ'S 
Fancy Warehouse

For sale at(797) Crown Land Office, . uly 2,1861.
ГЕЇНЕ undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 
-ft be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 

the Kixlh day of Auxust next, at noon, by the respective 
Deputies, nt their Uflices,agreeably to the keriilaiioni o( 
23nd April 1861, and no sale on credit will be made to any 

is indebted to the Crown for previous pur-

75 Prince William st.
P. S. A large Ambrotype Saloon for sale. Tperson Who

Cute, Burns, Bruises, ft. 
medy is needed it ia urnr** ^ I ambV0 !ТГІЇ with the '‘«J* 10 cut^Tnuber^orotlier 

I cations for the purchase*?the Land!/6 

! (No person is allowed ю hold more than one hundred 
I acres payable by Instalment*.)

„ e _x_ „ "i'i (In all cases of competition, the purcha er must im-

M A RIME І). Ж'і.аи'іг.еїг.іг, ssrj-or ",c w L“d wi"
■ ------- —r------------------------------------ -------------- — eluding bids from the defaulter,)

In Hampstead, Qrlecn’s Co., June 24th, by the (Upset price sixty ce 
Rev. Л. Taylor, Mr. Wm Kirkpatrick of Gsge- otherwise mentioned.) 
town to Mrs. Margaret E. Lawson of Hampstead, 
both of Queens Co.

recently routed more than twice that number of 
lebels.' This movement in Texas, and the fact 
that the loyal citizens there, tuo, are arming to 
resist the usurpation of their State government, 
furnishes another evidence of the South Carolina

S-ld
The

t ie upset price ex- 
nts per acre, except whete

conspiracy.
The numerous skirmishes which have taken 

place ere {n themselves insignificant. They will 
however embitter hostile feeVng.

The Presidents Message n dispassionate in its 
tone but very decided. He announces his determi
nation to pursue the policy sketched out in his In- j at Exeter Hill on the 2>1 of July, 
augural, and requests 400,000 men, • nd 400,000,- A met Fire in Loi,due hel destroyed IheCol- 
000 dollars to re-establish the Union.

rican hops were dcseroyed. The destruction of 
property was fo great that the prices of articles 
were effected by it. Six lives were lost including 
the Chief of the Fire Brigade.

The conflagrplion was the most disastrous that 
has occurred for generations. Immense piles of 
ware-houses on the Surrey side of London Bridge 
filled with all kinds of produce, were destroyed. 
The loss exceeded two millions sterling. Some 
of the estimates make the extent of the loss from 
three to four millions sterling. Nearly all was 
insured.

STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germain Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING*

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Lidies* Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cardie 
wiitten t-qoal to the finest engraving. (July 3 etv)

SKKLKTON"SKIRTS I
I I It 1 11 I K SIPPLIlS

INN IS $ G4RDNKR hive received this week 
JLli from the manufactories of Birmingham, etc. 
several cases SKELETONS including all the new 
and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
cbitpbte in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other houses in the city combined 
210 dozen Misses' tied Skirts 4Ad to 2e 9d each.
83 do de elasped do od to 2e 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d do.

298 do Ladies' tied do ’ ■ 3d to 6s 9d do.
do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
do woven do 2s te 9s
do Saratagodo 6s to 10s
do Isabella do 5s to 8s 9d do.
do Promenade5e to 12s 6d do.
do Union do 6s to 10s
do Claudine do l‘2s Gd t 
spec!full)' invitee the attention 
ine Skirt, which is undoubtedly 

in the American market.
A discount of 10 per cent off for 
. at 2 
Ski

ЛІ.11ЙКТ.
By Deputy ltussel, at Hopewell.

51 acres on lOwest. tier 7 Hillsboro’. Edward Berry. 
60 acres on 21 west, tier 8 Hillsboro’, A. Ricker

eity for killing 
The meeting fully endorsed the act. A monster 
meeting on behalf of Anderson was to be held

ihe man to

IMhiL________ Jf
At St Martins, on the 20th of April of diptheria 

Caroline Elizabeth, aged 2 years and 5 months. 
Also, on the 23d of June Lydia Jane aged 4 years 
and seven months, children ol Isaac and Rebecca 
Cleveland.

The following lines (written impromptu) on the 
death of Lydia Jane, or as she was more familiarly 
called Janie, were not intended for the press. In 
compliance however with the expressed wish of the 
parents the writer submits his hastily penned ver-

81 acres S of Geo. Colpitt’s road Coverdale ; God
frey Mullins.
res lot 252, near Salmon River, James Brady, 

lot 14, block 3 Elgin, W. H. Stephens im-
18 ) ac
100 acres

proved.
10) acres lot 16, block 3 Elgin, James H. Gray.
101 acres lot 28. block 3 Elgin, A. D. Graves.
50 acres lot 38 rforth. range 1, Mechanics, Robert

European aid Nertk America* 
RAILWAY.

THE FIRE AT EAST BOSTON.
One of the most destructive conflagrations 

which has occured in Boston for a long series of 
years, ravaged the Island Ward on Thursday July 
4th, consuming property lo the amount of hund
reds upon hundreds of thousands of dollars. The 
fire began, at two o’clock in a large wooden 
building, used as a rigger’s loft, on Aspinwall’s 
wharf. The building was in a short lime in 
ashes, r.s was also another wooden building ad- 
joingmg. A large salt store on the same wharf 
was likewise consuitied. Several vessels were 
burnt at this wharf.

Snelling’s wharf, covered with small buildings, 
used by boat builders, caulkers, etc., was next 
swept clean of the structures standing up'n it.

Mr. Edward Nickerson’s wharf, covered 
valuable buildi 
fiery element, 
were levelled to the ground. Among these «ere 
a large brick and stone storehouse, and the brick 
structure known ns the salt refinery. The loss 
of property upon this wharf must be over iwo 
hundred thousand dollars.

The extensive foundry belonging to the East 
Boston Iron Company, and situated upon their 
whir6, was next destroyed. It cost $100,000. 
All the buildings on this wharf were burnt.

On Clifton’s wharf, all I he buildings were de
stroyed, in addition to a large amount of lumber.

From this point, the fire spread to the East 
Boston Dry Dock wharf. The dock, iogether 
with the railway, melted away under the con
suming fire with fearful rapidity. This prooerty, 
which could not be worth less than $150,000 
was almost wholly lost.

The fire continued its fearful course up to the 
the ship yard of Samuel Hall, where it was stop
ped, burning out the whole square of the old 
Timber Dock Сатрапу, bounded by Maverick, 
Liverpool and Aorder streets, which 

with small and. cheap dwelling houses 
least 200 families were rendered homeless.

The houses destroyed upon the burnt area in
cluded all on Maveriok to Border street, and all 
on New to Maverick, wiili several on Liverpool 
street. The brick building occupied by tnc 
“ Union Guards” (who had gone lo ihe war) as 
an armory, was destroyed. Between*forty and 
fifty buildings were consumed.

Several of the vessels, by means of steam tugs, 
were taken into the stream, on fire from stem to 
stern. At one time, late in ihe afternoon, 5 ves
sels, enveloped in flames, could be seen in ihe 
harbour at one time. In the evening the burn
ing vessels presented a beautiful but saddening 
spectable.

At one time the fire burnt with awful violence, 
and seemed beyond human control. Albert 
Bowker, Esq., the President of the North Ameri
can Insurance Company, who resides in East 
Boston, immediately came to the city proper, 
and obtained authority to telegraph to the neigh
boring towns and cities for aid in quelling the 
conflagration. In accordance with this request 
engines were present from Roxbury, Charles
town, Cambridge, and some of the adjacent towns 
and aided materially in checking the fire.

Я
/ |N and after let May next Tiains will run be 
X / tween Saint John and Shediao as follows

(Down.)
6. 45 А. ж. 8 A. m.

2.У f. m.

The two first Trains from St. John ran through, 
the third to Sussex only.

The Morning Train from St. John and the After
noon Train from Bhediac are Express i'raina, for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains will 
carry Passengers and Freight. ^ jarLTnE
Railway Commissioners’ Office, ? Chairman. 

St. John, 12th April, i86I. 5

JAMES DROWN Sur. Gea'l. 
Chown Land Offick, June, 1861.

under the Labour
(796)

f|‘HE following applications 
I Act have been coixplied with ;—
No approval continues in force longer than one year 

from iw publication, unless tho Applicant *hall sooner 
nave paid in labour or money, àt least one lourlh part, to 
getlier with the Commission, and have cleared at least two 
acre* of the Land.

No person can have more than one hundred acres under 
the Labor Act.

8t. John.

8 A. M. 
2 p. *. 

6.30 p.When the gentle summer zephyrs 
Wooed each flower on hill and dale ; 
Then came death to claim our Janie, 
Then her cheeks grew wan and pale.

Then death claimed her for his victim, 
Death who never mercy shows ;
Then her 1 st life cord was severed, 
Severed as the budding rose.

Hosts of ange’s then conveyed her 
Through the portals of the skies ; 
Where no sorrows ere will reach her, 
Where no tears will dim her eyes.

Mourning mother weep not for her, 
Though no more you'll kiss her brow ; 
For in Heaven you 11 meet your darling, 
Janie is an angel now.

Afflicted father oease thy weeping, 
Though thy loved one left thee here ; 
Now in Heaven she is with Jesus,
Then O dry the falling tear.

do 
46 do 
35 do 
23 do 
SO do 
20 do

WESTMORLAND.
■on Crow:

James Chapmen, 100 acres lot 32, block 4. 
Salisbury.

Robert A. Hagarty, 97 acres lot 72. block 27.
ALBKUT.

Hillsborough.
John Ltewart, 110 acres on lot 5 & 6, tier 2 Cate-

CoVBRDALE.
Egbert Mullins, ICO acres lot A. block 16.

Elgin.
John O’Regan, 100 aci 
Zebedee Graves, 100 i

ohanics. „ ..
JAS. BRO WN, Bur. Gen 1.

Lord Chancellor Campbell was found dead in 
his bedroom on the morning of the 23d. He re
tired on the evening previous in good healih. 
His death was caused by the rupiure of a blood- 
yessel. •

The Prince nnd Princess Frederick William

do.

of Ladies 
the best

7 do
B. & G. res 

to the Claud 
skirt ever produced 

To the Tradb.- 
cash, or 7&per cent 
dollars.

with
ngs, received the fill fury of the 
All the buildiuze upon the wharl

SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
Erthanware, Cnlna ft tilase.

fT'HB Subscriber has just received per ship •- John JL Barbour," from Liverpool, the following
Goods ;—

3 months on parcels over ten 
rt Depot, King Street, 

and 88 Prince Wm.-it.Prussia had arrived in England on a visit to the 
Qu^en. The Prince ot Wales would proceed on 
the29ih to the camp at Carragh, Ireland, take a 
round of military duties.

Ship Medford was condemened at Payai. The 
frigate Ariadne sailed for an American station.

A French division under Admiral Raynaud is 
about to sail. They will visit New York, Char
leston, & c.

Steamer Golden Fleece,with troops for Quebec 
left Kingston on the 17th.

It is asserted that the recognition of the king
dom of Italy by France is an accomplished fact, 
although there has been no official account made 
of it. In an article on the subject, published 
in the Patrie and copied in the Moniteur, there 

paragraph which insinuates a belief that the 
them States of America will succeed in esta

June 18 RATR8 Common Earthenware. 
16 crates White Gran і60 cnorth, Range B. 

29, range 1, Me-
es lot 12 
acres lot te,

10 crates Luster and Enammeled Ware, con
taining Dinner, Теж a d Toilet Setts, Break
fast Setts, ftc., ftc., oi new shapes and pet-

10 hhds China, amongst
splendid assortment of Tea Sette, Breakfast 
Betts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Betts :

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses. Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Costards,Jelliee, De
canters, Olaret Jogs, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds, Pickle Bottles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers.
Wholesale and Retail.

FBÀ8. CLBMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

WM. WF,DDERBURN,
ATTORNRY AND BARRISTER AT LA 

Notary Public, Convayencer, 4fC. 
Office— No. 13 Princess Street.HIGH SCHOOL, which will be found aRbsidbncr—North-east comer Queen's riqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
nts. Insurance claims, and 
branches, executed wither c«

Saint John, N. B.
J. T. HARTT, 1. M., Prlntipil aid froprietar.

for Pate 
n all its

%• Petit one 
Conveyancing і

ТУ UTTER, Oranges, Apples, and Rhubarb.—Re- 
JJ ceivcd ex Steamer New Brans wick 16 tubs But
ter, 10 boxe > Oranges, 6 bris Apples, 360 lbs Rhu
barb. For sale lew by J. 8. TURNER,

juno 18 22 Water Street.

mlnary consists of eepnriUe Male and Female 
Departments, unde, the epee al management uni In-

“ °VIIep,№lk'в&"лпнтмїї.,,і'1
laiPTWIDIDTOBI

A first class Boarding Si hoot for Young Ladies, 
m which all the solid and Ornamental Brunches o! a ttn- 
i eh oil Female Education w.ll he th. roughly taught- 

The etliool •» located In tho most healthy and e 
part of the Oil.1, convenient to th; Railway, r

ІЧів'соигв^о^ІП^Гги^іГоіПп*both departmjnte I. shvl- 

lai, ann ernbrac ■ all the Hianche. usually taught in the

' Th e Aclv lYm i c a 1 Year consists of Four Terms of eleven 
weeks each.

Th Bummer Ten 
Fall do., October 7

Little sister though thou* rt lonely 
Since Ihy playmate is no more ;
Yet prepare one day to meet her,
On that happy happy shore.

At Darlings Island, Hampton, on the 5th inst., 
Appleby, in the 79th year of her 
to this Province with the Lo

I>UTTBR. CHEESE. ftc.—Received ex Steamer 
Xj “ New Brunswick,"—10 tubs New Butter. 10 
Drums Cheese, 2 bbls Pine Apples, 8 do Rheubarb,
1 do Lettuce, -Radishes, and Onions. For sale low 
by june 18 J. 8. TURNBR.
TTLÔÜrTÂND MOTASSES.—Landing ex ‘Inde- 
JL; prndenc» " and “ Pleiades ” from New York— 
200 bbla Napiei Flour, 160 bbls Extra State Flour., 

Ex “ Joseph Guest *—10 casks Bright and Heavy 
Cienfuegos Molasses. For sale

PATENT MEDICINES, & C . 
TUST received from Boston—the following
" articles :—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Wilber's Cod Liver 
Oil and Lime, Russia Salve, Marshall's Catarrh 
8nufb Wright’s Vegetabic Pills, Brandreth’e do, Pe
ruvian Syrup, Lyon’s Magnetic Powder, Balm One 
Thousand Flowers, Neuropathic Drops Browns' 
Bronchial Troches, Camphor loe, Citrate of Mag
nesia, etc. P. R- INCHES, Druggist, s*j

No. 80 Prince Wm -street.

age she
came tor this Province with the Loyalists in 1783.

At Douglas on the 28th all., after a long and 
suffering illness, Melbourne T., youngest son of 
Mr. Moses Yerxa, aged 1 year and 8 months.

At Blissville, Sunburv Co., on the 20th ult., 
aged 32 years, Elenor, wife 01 William Burton, 
leaving a sorrowing husband and four children. 
Her end

is a
Sou
bliehing a separate republic.

We learn by the Great Eastern that the reeng- 
niiion of Italy hy France has been formally an
nounced in the Moniteur ar.d by Ricasoli in the 
Italian Parliament. The latter said the diplo 
malic relations of the two countries would soon 
be re-established.

The Turin Opinione of the 17th ult., aays,— 
“ The diplomatic reUtions between France and 
Italy will short'y bo resumed. It is aaserted 
thntM. de Laralette will proceed to Turin as 
Minister of France, and that the Commander <!i 
Nigra will go to Paris in a similar quality.”

The same journal says the government had re
ceived a despatch from Paria announcing the 
recognition by France of the new Kingdom.

It is said that it was a stormy meeting at the 
Council of State, when vhe Emperor announced 
his intention to recognize tho kingdom of Italy.

The Paris ‘ Union,’ an ultramontane i>: per, 
says that Franco will authorize a work of brig
andage, violence, and hy joericy. Whatever art
ful terms may be used, that recognition implies, 
necessarily, the end of the Pope’s temporal 
power.

The Paris 1 Patrie ’ had published a semi-of
ficial statement, announcing the probable re-es
tablishment of rsl-itions between France and 
the Court of Turin, and the consequent recog
nition of the new Italian kingdom. The state
ment wan afterwards copied in tho ‘ Moni»eur, 
and is of peculiar interest to America on ac
count of ihe insinuation conveyed in the follow
ing paragraph :

“France,hy her now attitude, would not pre
tend to interfere in any manner in V e internal 
or ex’ernal affairs ol the I’alian Kingdom, which 
remains side judge of its conduct, as it is master 
of its future and of its destinies. It would act 
towards ii ns one dey the great European pow
ers will act in the American question, by recog
nizing the new republic of the Southern States 
when і hat republic shall have constituted a Go
vernment on a basis which will allow interna* 
trouai relirions to h/-’ entertained wiih it of ad
vantage to general interests.”

Ii is reported that Mr. Dayton had 
ted against the assimilation of the Southern 
States wiih Italy, in the above article published 
in the Patrie and Moniteur. The Southern 
Commissioners are in Paris. France will hold

was cover-
Ated mol 1661 will commence July#. The

ale by
J. D. UNDERHILL.

TERMS.
PasFAUkTOur Clam—'The blwmenuuy ngibh

Uranchee, gaper term.
j.-кіож CuW-Higher EiigiMi,*w!Ui Algebia, Latin,Gieek 

or Freneh commenced, . $a per егш.
Вмяі'в, or Collkuiats Ula«*—Advanced Laltn, fireek, 

French. Milhematics, with Italian, German, *c. $10 
Musk ,-U*6 of Instrument*, and Drawing In various vtyles
Fu,L.-HecM amfwintVr Term. «Осіє.
Hoard—exclusive of Washing, Hedditig, Fuel and Lights 

-for Yonng Ladies only, $li0 per annum.
II will be ihe anu ol tde Principal and Teacher* to se

cure tn<* oughnees in every department, and lo spare no 
. nine to promote the comlorl, and tho moral ті l intellec
tual Improvement of the YounfLadiei who may be en-
1Г N?jit—T T n Fees n u d “в on rd j payable quarterly, in ad-

tiainl John. July 9tlf, 1861.

go* 
n 18 *20

was peace. Perl Liner y, t-omos, ace. 
fNDlA RUBBER COMBS of all qualities ; Extract L of Pond Lily, the latest Perfume ; Dubin’a Per

fumes. < V. R. INCHES,
jane 22 No. 80 Prince Wm.-etreet.

DYE STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINES, CHE
MICALS, ftc., До.

Landing Ex “ Melrose" from New York. 
é)AJl T BS. Extract Logwood ; 8 bbls 
jSjUxf Ж-J Ground Logwood, Foetic, Сіп» 
wood, Redwood, &c., ftc 

6 doz Spaulding Headache Pills ;
6 «« Park’s P. Plasters ; 12 Wos Holloway’s 

Pills and Ointment ;
6 doz Spaulding Liquid Glue ; r
1 bbl Sulphur ; 2 boxes Castile Soap ;Ц 
6 doz Russia Salve ; Motts Pills of Iron Я 
1 Gross Mustang Liniment ; Wrights Fills ; 
Townsend Sarsaparilla ;
Spanish Annatto ; Nutmegs ;
Sponges, ftc., &c.,
3 cases Chemicals, Fluid Extracts.

may 23
Fancy Prie le, Alpmccae. ftc.

SHIP NEWS. Just

Wednesday, July 3d—Hark Marquis of Bute, 
Fairloy, John Robertson.

Bark Bucephalus, Donavin, Barbadees, John W. 
Nicholson, bal.

Brigt Maria C. E. Fowler, Porto Rico, Eaton &
Brigt village Belle, Harvey, New York.

Schr Julia, Wright, Halifax, T. McCarthy, gen-

Thursday. 4th—Ship Judah Touro, Hanscorm, 
Havre, W. Thomson, bal.

Brigt J. 15 King, Cofill, New York, G. A. Lock
hart & Son, gen. cargo.

4th.—Schr. Engineer, Philadelphia,
Lean, coals. ,

Tuesday, July 9ui.
Schr John rnd Mary, Conn, Yarmouth, bal, C 

McLauchlan.

For the Heir.
g'iOCOAlNE ; Ailier’* Restorer ; Hypericn Fluid ; 
V> Batcuelor’s Hair Dye ; Tricopheroue. Just re
ceived and (or sale by P. R. INCHES,

june 22 No. 80 Prince Wm-street.
('ru*h«Nl

TA BARRELS C.x 
1U landing ex ‘ 8ta 
sale by ju

sugar.
Gran

from New York. F 
J. D. UFDERHILL.

als tee Beushed and
DECEIVEDThis-Day ex J. B. King, from New 
ЛЛ> York—60 brls Napier Mills Flour, 5 do Graham 
Flour, from best Genesee Wheat. For sale low by 

julyO J.8. TURNER, 22 Watcr-st.
FÂVaNA CIGARS.—The feubicrtber^hae ro- 

jt from Havana, a few choice Cigars. 
F. OLKMRttTSON. 29 Lock et

Pastry Flour.
very Superior Pastry Flour, land- 

S. Harding,* from New York. For 
« J. D. UND

QQ BARRELS 
icg ex * T. і 

•ale by june 22
TVT0. 22, WATER STREET.- 

Steamer “New Brunswick” і 
14 bbls Russet Apples ; 
n) COCOA N UTS. For sale low by 

may 22 ________ JOSHUA 8. TURNER.
"EXTRA WESfERN FLOUR LANDING 

THIS-DAY.
ОЛЛ T)RLS. Iowa Flour,
AVV U Mili„.» 200 brls Illinois Flour, «Nenah 
Mills300 do Wisconsin Flour, ‘La Belle Island 
Mills.’ The above arc choice brands. To arrive ex 
‘ Mary Ann,* from New York—1000 brls Napier 
Mills "Flour. For sale at the lowest rate of the Mar
ket. jly6 HAM- & F AIR WEATHER.

ERHILLrad fiU*July”1 M. McLEOD, 
26 Charlotte Street.W. M. Mc- Received ex 

from BostonSTRAWBERRIES, PEAS, PINE AP
PLES, &C.

DECEIVED ex steamer • New Brunswick ’ from 
ІХ Boston,—60 boxes Strawberries ; 2 bbls Pine 
Apples ; 2 do Peas ; 2 bbls Lettuce : 1 do Onions and 
Radishes : 2 boxes Lemons, 2 bbls Russett Apples, 8 
boxes Cheese. For sale low by J. 8. TURNER, 

July 6 No 22 Water-st.

ROBERT MOORE,

3 LOCKHART & €0.
Г11НЕ Subscribers have opened by steamer North 
JL Briton a fine selection of Manchester Goods, 

which they are selling under value.
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,
69 •* Long Cloth and Medium Shirtings,

140 " best Grey Cottons,
79 " assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustres and Coburgs,
69 " Col’d. Circassians and Alpaccas’
44 •• Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swaiiedown. Chambreys,
French Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghams. Bedticks,
Padding, Jean.Sulteen, Muslins,

Customers for those Ocods will please give us a 
call. LOCKHART F CO.,

120 Prince Wm.-street.

—CLEARED :—
July 3d—Schr Francis Arthemius, Plummer, 

Ballysbannon W. Thomson, deals ; schr Ram
bler, Besset, Providence, A. W. Masters, shing-

1 NorthernENQLISH AND F0EEIGN.
The London Times has an editorial on the 

sending troops to Canada. It says that it is one 
of those steps that it is difficult to pronounce an 
opinion upon, rh the facts of the case are un* 
known, and Government may have excellent 
reasons which are unknown to the public—^ 
Looking, however, at the e>aj.e of affaire both in 
America and Canada, so far as they are publicly 
known, the Times sties1 no good reason for the 
movement, and regrets that the step has bcçn 
taken. It thinks there is little reason fur appre
hending an attack by the United States upon 
Canada, and fears that in her present state of 
mind, America is more likely to regard the move
ment as a challenge than as a precaution.

The London Poet says that the troops for 
Canada were demanded by Sir Fenwick Wil
liams, the commander-in-chief, simply as a mea
sure of precaution. The movement is neither n 
menace to the people of the United States, ner 
an insult to the people of Canada, but is 
dinary matter of routine which would alnfbet 
have escaped observstion but for the very proper 
charter of the Great Esstern.

Sir J. Ferguson, in the House of Commons, 
condemned the policy of sending a reinforcement 
to Canada. Mr. Disraeli also thought the 
Government was incurring a serious responsi
bility. Lord Palmerston defended the Govern
ment, and said it was thé usual precautionary 
measure of adl governments in (he immediate 
vicinity of hostilities. This step, he said, indi
cate 1 no distrust of the good faith of the Northern 
States, and betrayed no want of confidence in 
the Canadians. The time was fit and proper, 
because reinforcements can only be sent to Cana
da in the summer rime.

The Times continues to maintain* that Ameri
cans have no ground for abusing England, be
yond mortification at England s lack of apprecia
tion, and say* the Northerners have thrown 
themselves into a passion, and must bo left to 
recover.

Sir Archibald Allison, in a letter to Cassius 
M. Clay, contends that the American Constitu
tion is a failure, and recommends a nntioaal 
church and a monarchy as a remedy.

George Francis Train gave a Union dejeunfcr 
in London to numerous literay celebrities, &e., 

the anniversary of the battle of

Importer oi British and Foreign
DRY GOODS,

25, KING STREET, SAINT JOHN N. B.

4th-Ship Tiger, Lowell. Liverpool, N. S. De
mill, deals ; ship Western Merritt, Ruleran, 
For smouih, Cudlip & Snider, do ; ship Wham
poa, Long, Liverpool, J. L. Woodworth, do ; 
schr Czar, Landers, Belfast, J. Roberts do.

j,,ly 8—Barque Gladiator, Uheen, Tralee, 
Lunt & Pickup ; chr Dennis, Bradshaw, Boston, 
J E Knight.

July 9—Ship Gulf Stream, Sprague, Sharp» 
nese Point. John Robertson, deals.

Schr Ju)u, Halifan, T. McCarthy, salt. 
—MEMORANDA.—

Cld at Coston, 1st, brig Evergreen, Letteny, 
for this port ; at do IsL Margaret Ann, Weljfley,

STILGURIN BAGS.—lterctved by the Subscribers 
JU — 6(b Bag* bc?t quality Extra State Flour in bafé 
— for sale very low. ,

N. B.-Tht Subscribers will receive a regular week
ly supply of the above description of Flour in Bags, 
warranted best Extra State. Purcaasers will find it, 
bo.h.. H*»*.

Tickings, Satins, Feathers & Plumes,
Prints, Silks, Ribbors,
Cottons. Velvets. Flowers,
Denim*, Merinos, Silk Bonnets,

tinge. Delaines. Millinery A rat'd.,
Flannels, Coburg*, Head dresses,
Blankets, Lustre's, Chenille Nett,
Counterpanes, Baugcs, Kid Gloves,
Table Covers, French Tissues, Parasols,
Shirting Stripe, Challies, Lace Setts,
Linens, Mohairs, Girdles,
Lawns, Lama's, Trimm
Swansdown, Muelins, Dress

MILLINERY AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies’, Misses’, A Children’s, Bonnets & Hats :

«' •« Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets ;
“ Neapolitan and Fancy Bonnets ;
«« White Breid and Crinoline Bonnets ;
“ Milan and Alma Bonnets ;
«• Beatrice, Violet, Claudine, and Qurtul- 

lian Straw Hats.
Ladies latest American Style Bonnets, variety 

Straw, Neapolitan, and Braid Bonnet Trimmings.
MANTLES.—Sacques and Zouave Jncquetts.
N. B.—Every description of Millinery and Ladite 

Garments of the latest Fashionable Styles, made 
promptly to order. No. 26 King st., St.John, N. B.

SKELETON SKIRTS.teiltlOll.
ЖЖ 7 HOLES ALE buyers may now select from a 
f V Stock of 10,0.0 Skirts at less than Boston pti 

ces. Children beginning at 4£d each. Ladies 8 spring 
Dollab with 10 per cent discount for 

ENNIS ft GARDNER. 
Skirt Depot, King-et.

bbls Extra State Flour, Napier, Ontario, Eolfcrino, 
and other brands. For sale by 

june 17 _ HALJ & FAIR WEATHER.
і Asst’d., Quahtbbat a < 

Cash, 
may 10remonstra- do.

Spoken by the ship Judah Touro, 30th, ,ult, 
ship Liberty, from Few York fur Quebec.

Ard at Quebec, 3d, ship Sarawak, Vaughan, 
from Liverpool.

Ard at Liverpool, June 21st, Advance, hence 
16th, Ashley and Clydey, dn ; at Swansa, 20th, 
City of Sydney ,do ; at Londonderry, I4th, 
Mary Anne, do; at Behest, 20th, brihl Sir 
Colin, do ; at Liverpool 26th ult., ship John 
Parker, Betts, New Orleans.

Sailed from Dublin, 14, Leonard, Miramiohi 
Youghal, 14th, Queen, this port ; the Clyde.lôth 
Montezumn. Que bee ,21st, Mary Richards, this 
port ; Queenstown 20th Zephyr, do.

Ard at New York, 3rd, chr Ocean Wave,

DECIMAL ARITHMETIC.
f If THE PRESS and will shortly be published, the 
L First Book of Arithmetic—Prepared by a Com

mittee of the St John Teachers Institute, under the 
directions and immediate supervision of Ihe Chief 
Superintendent of Schools and adopted by the Board 
of Education as the only Authorized Decimal Arith
metic for use in the Prorinoe. Price 10 cents—the 
usual discount to the trade. J. & A. McMILLAN,

ti, S. STAPLES
TTAS received per Steamer “ Arabia," another lot 
Jül of those eftenp Delamea which have given eo 
much satisfaction to the regards, quality, and price. 
Also—New Bonnets, in Coarse Straw, Rice Straw, 
White Tape, Lutons, Dunstable, Tuscan, and a 
Choice lot of Low Priced Fancy Bonnets. Boy’s and 
Men’s Straw Hate and Caps. A splendid lot of New 
and Cheap Prints ; New Dress Goods in 
Muslin Dresses ; A large lot decidedly new 
and remarkably cheap.

An inspection iesoliciUd.

no communication except with tlia Washington 
government. Capt. Russell, who wefct out on 
the Great Eastern in bcln’f of France, is said to 
have expressed the opinion,
Emperor, that a reunion of l 
was impossible.

A funeral dirge m honour of Cavour was 
celebrated at Ihe Madeline church in Paris. 
Cabinet Ministers and men of note attended..

Judgment had been pronounced in the affaire 
of the secret political society headed byBlanqui. 
Blanqui has been condemned to four years’ im
prisonment, and interdiction of civil rights for 
years afterwards. Other parlies implicated were 
senteccd to sharter terms of imprisonment.

A Royal decree admits cotton at much lower 
duties into Spain from September until January.

The Spanish proclamation relative to the 
American war aays, the Queen is determined to 
observe the strictest neutrality between the 
Federal Stares of the Union and the Confederated 
States of the South. With this view it is pro
hibited to arm, ami build and fit out, privateers, 
no matter unddr what flag, in any Snanish port. 
Ship owners and coptaine are prohibited from 
accepting letters of marque, hndfrom contribut
ing in any way to the armamejpt and fitting out 
of privateers.. Privateers and prizes are pro
hibited remaining over24 hours in Spanish ports, 
save in case of urgent necessity, in which case 
the harbor au'horities are to compel them to pro
ceed to aca as early as possible, and not allow 
them to ship only what ia necesaary, 
under any pretext,arms find ammumti 
tides b* longing to prizes are allowed to be sold. 
The carriage of goods to non-blockaded ports, 
is guaranteed, except war material and letters 
which are prohibited. Offenders are responsible 
for their own acts and have no claim for protec
tion. Spaniards are prohibited from taking 
service on either side, and enjoined to abstain 
from all acts which may be regarded ae opposed 
t) neutrality. The degree ia dated June 17th, 
and countersigned by Caliantes, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.
'"‘'Advices from Naples, ofihe I5th ultimo state 
that the towns of Sanmarco and Bigano^ having 

acy can only be conquerèd risen in insuirectfôn, were taken in assoit by the 
ubiugateO Poland. The Italian troops. Twenty of the inhabitants were 

CUM, .,U. their determination to reai t as long shot for having burned alive four Piedmontese, 
to they onn command a man or n dollar. Both ton.n. ..ere afterwards set Оп бгс. амІ ІЬе

Лі in influential m, cling at the residence of mhsbittnu departed into the neighboring vill- 
Lord Brougham, rela;ive to the suppression о» * ages. ,A .
me Cuban slave trade, the conduct of Spain Ihe journal Unit, Italian., of lurin, hsd bien 

. was denounced, nnd the Government jeemn- seised lor the publication of a Mnmmm urticie 
mppi’yj tn «і^рср-Х diplomatic intercourse while entitled ‘i Ihe nnd Religion.

ITin audience with the 
he North and South

Publisher.
t)BICE'S INTEREST TABLES.—Just received 
L at the Phoenix Book Store—Price's Interest 
Tables for 5, 6, 7 nud ten per cent. MTT

june 18 J- <k A. McMILLAN.
Ill Дну. 1861.

TO THE LADIES.
Г ADIES wishing rich Neapolitan 
1-J nets «houl'l make an early selec 
Brown’s, 31 King Street, where the 
choice assortment of the following new 

Feathers, Flowers, Boidere ;
New Drers Goods of all kinds ;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps ;
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Ribbons, Roses and Trimmings.
The above Goods arc just received per Canadian, 

Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will 
bo kept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
found to compete with any II 
style, quantity and

R. S. STAPLES,
33 King-street.EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

13VXBURS10N Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
I2i obtain Tickets to and from any Station along W. H. LAWTON.Hats and Bon- 

tion at Sakubl 
у will find it

These Tickets will be for the day only, between St. 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

Importer of British and Foreignbencc- , » , _ . .
Spoke hy S earner Eastern City, July 9, ship 

Morning Light, of Windsor, oft Cross Island.
Cld at Baltimore, July 5, «hip Flora M’Donald, 

New York, 6th schr

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WILLIAM bTREET.

SI. Jo I’ll Iff. B.
L: NKN8,
LAWNS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES, 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS. 
D’OYLEY’SV*
TOILET COVERS,
AN TIMACO ASSORS.

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description.

R. JARDIN В, Chairman.

june 29.
Railway Commissioner's Office, )

St. John, /uue24, 1881. )
NEW BOOKS.

rpHE Subscribers have 1 tely received—
L Vol, 6 History of England by Lord Maccaulcy 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thackerary ;
The Queen of Hearts, by Wilkie Coiline :
Hue’s Travels in tho Chinese Empire. 2 vole ; 
History of the United Netherlands, by J. L. Motley,

Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Carlyle ; 
Lake Regions of Central Afnca, by R. F. Borton; 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston;
Lord Blein’s mission to China and Japan ; 

in. Hamilton* Lectures on Philosophy;
Life in Egypt. W. C. Prime, 

the Land.

Fnller, this port. Cld at 
Dasher, this port. . .

In port at Providence, 5th, ship Mantonn, 
WUHame, this port. '

SILKS,
VELVETS, 
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNETS, 
PARASOLS, 
RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
CORSETS, 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBURGS, 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS.

House in the trade, in 
An early call soit cited. 
SAMUEL BROWN.

Prices.ACCOMMODATION STAGE.

BaassBEssESsag?
ГмУепкег» are allowed baggage to the amoqntof 

40m all over that amount will be charred extra Books kept at ttoberl McAffee'* Dock tilreet. Pare iielollowsi
Saint John to Musquash,............................ 76 ets-
•« “ Lenrcaux,................. . ftl.za
«• •• New River,  ..................... 1-53
.. .. George, * TlB X AN Ь" І В *B O ON В.

LONDON HATH.
тНЕ Subscriber hab received ex “ Parkfield” 
£ from the ce lob rated Manufactory ofVlCTOB 

j at ft Co., London a full assortmeot of their New 
Spriug Style Gents’ Satin Hats. These goods are 
ш w in store, and for sale at the usuiri P

4І King-street.

Sit W,
Boat 1___
Tent Life in------------- --- L , _ Ш
Free Labor in the British West Indies, by W. G.

Buckle’s History of Civilization in England.
Hopes and Fears, by the Author of " Heir of Red- 

clvffe.”
Doctor Antonia, by G. Raffim.
AlsoValzani. or Extracts from the Diary of a Pro

scribed Sicilian.
Isabella Orsino.

SUMMER HATS.
rpHE Subscriber has received from England and 
A the United States, a large rtock of Spring and 
Summer Hats, Satin, Moleskin, Tweed, Felt, Pana
ma, Leghorn, Tuscan. Canton, *c.- in all the New
est Styles for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will dis
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail^ ow
Ptmay 15 ____________ 41 King-street.

T)AKRAFINE and Fluid Lampe.—Ex 
JL Franklin from Boston, a general assortment of

THOS. GIERKE

and never, 
nn. No ar

il.July 6
ІЄ PAE18KS AND CDUMTftl 

DEALERS 1
JUNE 25th, 1881. 

received per Steamer, a large lot of 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE COUNNERFANES 

3 8-4 Yds. Price $2.
THE CHEAPEST QUILT EVER SOLD.

Just
ж NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex- 
/V penses, ftc., can do so by sending their Produce 

m New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Germain St., 
St. John N. B., where they can have the same so 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 6 per 
cent., Commission. All orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Snbseriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him a* punctual 
in .«ending ,= their

Country Produce and Milk Depot, nrarly opposite
Trinity Church.-RBF8BENUE8.-Geo. A l*ek«
hart A Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harmon, Jame* 
Chubb ft Co., Merchants.

Beatrice Cenci.
A Woman’s Thoughts about W'oman. 
The Afternoon of Unmarried A 

, Coercion nnd Civil

fro

Id,W. H. LAWTON1 a,
Pjunck Wm-strbrt.

in London to numerous Itteray celebrities, 
to commemorate 
Banker Hill. Non-intervention was generally 
approved of by the speakers, but their sympathy 
was with the North.

The special correspondent of theflimes, writ- 
ing from New Orlenns, under date of May 24tli : 
says it i. impossible lo resist tile conviction that 
the Southern Confederacy can only be conquered 
by such means as subjugated Poland. The 
South

War, The story of 

J. ft A. McMILLAN.
Secession. 

1861june 29. the above, cheap.
apl 27арі 17 Landing ExAGENCY

OF THE
STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
4 JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St.John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of " Thk Stab" are unsurpassed 
by any other Iustitati'n ; and all the mo

dern improvements are made available.

MEAL.
Young Doi Chester." For sa1 e by 

JACOB D. UNDRRH

▲REELS CORN
LARGE assortment of New Sheet MUSIC at 

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.A An. 24.
СНБАР! CHEAP ! 1 CHEAP Ц !

TF you want to buy Goods cheap go to 76 Prince 
1 William Street, where you can have your choice

:ir Tuto ,sn the v,,riel, ’saff

ILL.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

A LL persona having any legal demands
f\ against the Estate of the late HERMAN 

FLOWBR, of Canning, Queen’s Co., deceased-, ate 
hereby requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within Four Months frdm the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate ktc requested ‘to 
make immediate

R S ке.й ord

Cane and Hats, New Maalins, Bonnets, ftc. CaR
'"hX'LT,oon be

june lo

'« Relief from Ha-GLASSES—Landing ex the

12tiïraès,? MUSCOVADO MOLASSES 
7 bbls. )

For sale l»w while landing, 
may 22

payment to
Mary flower,
DAVID FLUWBlt 

Canning, Queen’s Co., April 6th, 1861.

Executrix.
Executor.Mbdical Ехжм.-чвл—DAVID MILLER, M.D., ftc

AGENT, ^ wetmobe.
Lilt

.1. W. HAMILTON.,

L

THE CHIUSTIAN WATCHMAN.

i
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IBD CAGES.—Received this day-* beautiful 
U assortment of Fancy BIRD CAGES. Great 
eduction in prices. Call and examine.

F. A. COSGROVE,
75 Prince Wtt-it.June 18

DRY PAINTS, WHITE LEAD, ETC. 
U8Ï received—Powdered Burnt Umber, Raw do. 
Burnt and Raw Sienna, English Vermillion, Am. 

, Chinese, do. Ultra Marine Blue, Orange Chrome, 
>mon, do, Pane Green, Chrome, do, Indian Red, 
imp Black, Daman Varnieb, Ac. M. McLBOD, 

june 18 26, Charlotte-street,

ATTENTION FARMERS.
(jT^M^h' *mPr^,e™ente in Mowing and Reaping
proved Mower, 1 and 2 Horse Machine" Walter A. 
Woods new Patent Mower and Reaper combined 
with eeli-Raking attachment Manny’s new improved 
combined Reaper and Mower, with Woods improve
ment, allowing the whole Reaping apparatus to be 
taken off when used as a Mower. Also, Manny'v 
old Patent combined Machine, ditto Mowing, bkf 
those sold here last season—at still lower prices— 
W. W. Hil'man’e new Patent Self-feeding Straw 
and Hay Cu . ng Machine, cheap, simple, and tight, 
end no danger of cutting fingers t,ff. Archie Booth 
general Agent for the sale of Walter A. Woods’ new 
Machines, Manufactured at Hoorick Falls, N. Y„ U 
now in this Province, and would respectfully request 
the farmers in St. John aud its vicinity, to call and 
examine the Machines for themselves, aa he fully 
believes they will be satisfied that we have made a 
decided improvement in the Machines for Mowing 
and Reaping, they being much tighter and securer. 
D. Manny having taken the highest premiums both 
in England, France, and the United States.

Wm. Golden A J. G, t W. Allen, of Fredericton, 
Isaac Burpee, of Sheffield, Messrs. E. & F. Williams 
of Oagetown. J. F. Masters, (Custom House Build
ings,) St. John, George M. Fairweather, Sussex Vsle, 
John Reed, Moncton, are also acting as Agents, 
ind when at their places of business, the above Ma- 

amined. The Machines a„_
I that is claimed for them.

___ t, General Agent
for W. A. WOOD

ere warrant-
ASAHBL BOOTH

ne 12.1861.

RECEIVED.
By Mail Steamers, and by Ships “ Lampedo,” and 

“ John Barbour,” and by Vessels from the Uni
ted Stales ;

Woollen Clothe, inALES and Cases 
broads and narrows,

Scoteh Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
2 casevCordurovs and Moulskins,
2 “ Summer Clothe, in Fancy Coatings, Rnssel 

Cords and other Trouserings,
6 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 

Linings, Linens, Caebans, Galloons, Canvass, 
Ac , «c.
sc Black and Fancy Satin Vestings, Black 
and Colored Velvets and Farcy Silk Vestings. 

The whole comprising a superb stock of Merchant 
Tailor’s Goods.

20 В

1 ca

—ALSO—
Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
ade Clothing in the City, both imported and Do* 

mestic Manufacture,
20 cases Wool and Silk Hats,
2) “ English and American Boots and Shoes,
1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
1 “ and 2 cases Birmingham Small Wares,

10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints, 
Dress Goods, Ac.

The whole Stock being well selected for Country 
Dealers, and will be sold on liberal terms.

THOS. R. JONB8,
may 10 5, Dock Street.

N KW GOODS.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
|~ Ж Adjust received per Canadian Mail Steamers 
I.T from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns 
wick from the United States, a large portion of his 
Spring supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walking 
BOOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Seree, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladles and Misses Strong Boots and Shoes in great

iety.
Gentleme 
Children’s і

ing and drjtss Boots and Shoes, 
and faney Boots and hoes, of

welkin

every description and pattern.
Gentlemen’s and Youth's Congress, Balmoral and 

Oxford Gaiters.
Together with a large assortment of other general 

kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

apl 13 48 King Street.

NEW LONDON GOODS.
1 0 PACKAGES ex ships “ Lampedo” 

■Lyj T and “John Barbour,” just opened, eontain-
85$ dos Brushes, yis. ; Hair, Cloth, Velvet, Tooth, 

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
48 dos. Pocket Books, Parses, Wallets Portmonies,

9 dos. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various
60 dos talking Sticks—of Oalt,

Whalebone, etc.,
24 dos Chamois Skins, assorted sixes,
130 dos Cleaver's Celebrated Pomades, Hair Oil, 

Perfumery, etc.,
76 dos Cleaver’s celebrated ass>rted Soap, 

and boxes,

Thorn, Malacca,

in bars

6 gross Cleaver’s Celebrated Cake Soap, in Honey, 
Musk, Brown Windsor, Mesh mellow, ate.. 

35 doz Hanney’s and Biggie’s Perfumery, Soaps,

Also—A* very large assortment of Druggist’4 Sun 
dries and Faucy Goods.

Landing ex Ship Parkfield from London :
3cases best E. I. Castor Oil, 2 case* Arrow Root, 

1 cask London Glue,
1 cheat Cassia Bark, 2 bags Pimento,
1 case Garb of Magnesia, І2 casks Epsom Salts 
1 case Spanish Liquorise, 0 casks Washing Soda, 

20 kegs Bi Garb, of Soda, 24 casks Lump Alum, 
l cask refined Borax, 10casks Blue Vitrol,
8 casks Green Copperes, 1 cask Saltdetre,
1 cask Sulpher, 1 case Sperm Candles,lulp
2 casks Pickles ana oauct 

12 cases Coleman’s No. 1 Starch, 8 kegs 
Mustard, 2 cases do. Satin Starch.

Madras Indigo. 1 case Batten 
1 erseColeman’s Mustard, in 4 and I lb. tins,
1 case Servant’sFriend, 2 bales Senna Leaves,
10 casés Florence Oil, 1 jar Olive Oil,
1 case Labin’s Perfumery, 1 cask Red Chalk.
6 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals,

10 tons Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead,
I do do do Colored Paint.

do best Putty, in bladders ,J 
20 casks Raw end Double Boiled Linseed Oil.
15 casks Dry Paints, 10 casks Paris and £i 

Whiting, 8 tins London Copal Varnish,
10 casks Lamp Blvck, assorted papers.
The Subscriber having personally selected the 

most of the abjve Goods and purchased them for 
Cash, feels confident that he can give satisfaction to 
his customers-both in quality and prices.

Wholesale and Retail, by 
T. B. BARKB

Coleman’s

Blue.

giilh

to 8. b Tilley, 
37, King-street.

Successor

Q

G. W. D

YOL I.
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ANDY 0’HABA,
BT THE AUTHOR OF THB MISIONARy's SON.

f CHAPTER XII.
HAPFT DATS.

Fred Vincent had never been a very strong 
boy. Hie pale face, blue eye, slender frame,and 
Hght hair, all gave him a fragile and delicate ap
pearance. In truth, he should not have been per
mitted to remain m college. The cloee study 
and sedentary pursuits of college life were ill 
adapted to one in hie precarious condition. Had 
bis parents been fully acquainted with his con
dition they weald have taken him home ; but 
when be left home six months previously he had 
been in moderately good health, and they bad 
not heard of any change since then. Hie bro
ther Edward also scarcely noticed it. Yet there 
had been a gieat and marked change in hie ар» 
pearance and constitution. His eye had grown 
brighter, his face and form fearfully thinner. 
There was a pallor about hie face which was sue 
pieioue. Hie fondness for study led him to too 
close application, and the very weakness which 
resulted gave him a disclination for invigorating 
exercises.

Andy, however, had noticed the change, and 
never ceased to warn hie friend. He begged 
him to study less closely ; and finding that as 
long as he continued here he would study as 
he was able, he implored him to return home 
and recruit. But Fred obstinately refused to do 
until the term as over. Finding his entreaties 
no avail, Andy waa compelled to yield, and wait 
patiently till Fred should be relieved. He 
found no difficulty in inducing him to pass the 
vacation in strolling on foot through the country 
where they might gain mingled enjoyment and 
health by the meet delightful exercise.

So after a abort visit to his parents Fred join» 
ed Andy at the college, whence they started on 
a predestrian'tour through the country. The 
journey was most delightful, and the proceed
ings of each day were arranged so as to put the 
greatest amount of pure and innocent employ
ment in the)smalleat space of time. The scenery 
throug which they passed was of the roost in
spiring kind. The roads were good, the way- 
aide inns comfortable. Every day they would 
rise early in the morning, and after taking a sub
stantial breakfast, leisurely go forward on their 
way. They would find out the distance to the 
next inn. When it was far away they would 
make a business of walking there і when it was 
near they would stroll along, occasionally stop
ping to fish or to pick berries. After dinner they 
woald sometimes go forword, and sometimes 
linger in the same place for the remainder of

; %b*day.: Fred rapidly improved in health, and both he 
and Andy looked forward with glowing hopes to 
» long life of health and usefulness. Andy,*'

From "Hymne of the Agea.’’

The Bight Most Win,
o, it is hard to work for God,

To rise and take his part 
Upon this battle-field of earth,

And not sometimes lose heart !

He hides himself so wxmdrouety,
As though there were no God ;

He least is seen when all the powers 
Of ill is most abroad :

Or ho deserts us st dieghoor 
The fight is almost lost)

And seem to leave us to ourselves 
Just when we need himgmost.

O, there is less to try our faith 
In our mysterious creed,

Than in the godless look of earth 
In these our hours of need.

HI masters good ; good seems to change 
To ill with greatest ease ;

And, worst of all, the good with good 
Is at cross purposes.

It is net so, but bo it looks, *
And we lose courage thenf$

And doubts will come if God has kept 
His promises to men.

Ah, God is other than we think ;
Hie ways are far above,

Far beyond reason’s height, and reached 
Only by child-like love.

• •esses
Workman of God ! O, lose not heart, 

But learn what God is like ;
And in the darkest battle-field 

Thou shall know where to strike.

O blest is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field, when He 
Is most invisible.

And blest is he whe can divine 
Where real right doth lie,

And dares to take the side that eeems 
Wrong to man’s blindfold eye.

• • * s' •
God’s glory is a wondrous thing.

Most strange in all-its ways,
And, of all things on earth least like 

What men agree to praise.

As He can endless glory make 
From Time’s misjudging shame,

In His own world He is content 
To play a losing game.

Muse on his justice, downcast soul 1 
Mu*e, and take better heart : 

Back with thine angel to the field ; 
Good luck shall crown thy part !

• e # • •
For right is right, since God is God ;

And right tho day must win t 
To doubt would be disloyalty ;
To falter would be sin і

Fabbe.

SB fimifo.

BLACK SILKS.—18 in. Black Glaces ;24 and 
36 in. Black Glaces. A large stock very lew in

FANCY SILKS in all the new designs. 
SUMMER MANTLES in Silks, Tweeds, and 

Challies, newest patterns. Very 
BARBOUR &

Hardware, White Load, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, dee.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals

low at 
SEELY’S, 

57 King-st.

from England
/7ЛА ТЮХЕ8 Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
f VU -D 5 tons Brandrams White Lead j 160

kegs Colored Paints, Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax : Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill kiles, * Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 8 cases 4 Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, Зо Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vicos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 

ot, 1 bale V- hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Tiaces, 2 
casks Gx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 80 
bags E. T. Horse .Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Ac neal’d Iron W ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing a 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ma
nia e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings. jane 18

ВI

CHEAP CLOTHING, AC.
AT THE

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,
Sears* Brick Building, 19, North Side of King-St. 
l) HUNTER, offers for Sate his large end very 
ft. general assoitmentot Clothing, Cloths, Gents. 
Famishing Goods, 8 c . at unprecedentedly" Ion 
prices, ins Spring and Summer Goods ha ing been 
«elected *y his own buyer—sent expressly home for 
that purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
Markets, and purchased on the most advantageous 
terms, enables him to sell at such lowpiioes as can- 
net/ail to give entire satisfaction, hub friends and 

respectfully in-tthe public in general are theiefore i 
vited to call and judge for themselves.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo
thing - cut and made up on the premises in the most 
fashionable styles by the beet of workmen—consist
ing of Coats,'Vests, and Pants, ід all styles, in all 
kinds of materials and at all priées too tedio
enumerate.

. Gents.’ Furnishing Goods in grer t variety—in part 
consisting of, Dress Shirts in White and Fancy 
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Mains and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts, 
Hosiery, Gloves. Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
Silk and Sitin Scarfs and Ties, Braces, Umbrellas, 

ats and Caps, Trunks, Valleses, Carpet and 
r Travelling Bag , India Rubber Cloihing in 

Mechanics’ and 
verall Pants and'Frocks and Strong

Ac. H
'tiling Bag , J 

Coats, Leggins, Hats and Caps. 
Laboured O 
Working Shirts. До.

In the Custom De■tom Department will be found a splendid 
sortaient of Broad Cloths, Batten a and Milton 

Clothe, West of England Tweeds, Doeskins, Ac. 
Vestings in Plain and Fancy Silk Velvets, Silks, 
enathea, Minenteque, Marselle etc.
О* Gents desironr ot selecting the cloth and leav

ing their orders can have their Garments made up in 
best styleat the shortes

R. H.

THE, STATE
T7IRE 1NSURANC
JL don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra 
Ufao Office—79, Prince William Street, St. John.

This Company offers tbe following Inducements to the 
insured—Low Rates of Premium—Prompt payment ot 
Lessee without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
ana a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Iheurance

COMPANY of Lon-

NCH.

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNISTON STARR.

General Agent
Belter, Peril, Lard and Hams,

Landing this day, from Sackville 
л Л T?IRKÏN8 Prime Butter ;

^ 37 bble. Mess PORK j
100 Smoked Hams,

9 firkins Lard.
ive per 44 Minnehaha,”

80 bble Mess Pork :
309 Extra Smoked Hams. For sale low from 

the vessel by A.W. MASTERS,
apl 24 27 South Market Wharf.

from Amherst :—

N. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
NIOMMISSION MERCHANTS. »nd dealer, in 
vV Provisions, Groceries, Fish, Ac., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will seU 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 80 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacoo, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ac.

Drags, Rediemes aid Perfemery.
«і їх

a fresh si only of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
fumery, Punts, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 

^■Ж Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods ix> numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior qualify, and 
for Bale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED. Head of North whar
TT OUSE CLEANING GOODS. - Yellow 
JCLWhiting, Paris and Common ; Furniture 
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Ac.

J. CH A LONER, 
cor. King and Germain-sts

Page’s Jewelry Store.
50 KING STREET.

1 old Watches, 
qJT at. 120

apl 27

Silver Watches, 
at $481

104 46
1*0 44
M 30
76
70 26
60 23
60 80
40 18
80 16
26 14
24 14
80 12

а Ю10
8

Also—Gold Chains and Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.

DRUGGIST’S GOODS, PER LAST 
STEAMER,

СіРЕНМАСШ, Ground Gentian, Spalding’s Glue, 
►3 Cardamom Seed, Gum Arabic, Olive Oil. Quinine, 
Oxalic Acid, Sulphur, Salt Petre, Cudbear, White 
Rosin, Chloroform, Nutmegs, Fir Balsam, Cam
phor, Unfialo Gins, Tannic Acid, Glycyune, Chloride 
of Lime, Jodide of Potash (French), Powdered Ja
maica Ginger, Pure While Wax, Sugar Coated As- 
aafoetida Pills, All for sale low by J. CHALONER, 

june 18__________Cor. King and Uermain -sts.

NEW SHAWLS.
In Pa ley and French Texinree,

AT THE
Victoria lieuse, Priaee Ww. Street.
O'ÆWM'SK
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 

leap prices.
New daigna and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 
code as they may require in Tweeds, Fancy Doe- 

e and Broad Clothe on very adv&n-
ous terms.
holesale dealers will find our Stock well worth 

ipection being selected from the beet manufactures 
England on the very best terms.

FRASER A RAY.m.7l
lEMPLETON’S Liniment cures Rheumatism, 

Sore Throat, Pains in the side, Cuts, etc.

TEMPLETON’S New Brunswick Ointment is 
to any other in use for Itch, Piles, Salt 

heum, etc. ——
CEPHALIC 
1 Discovery 
c* Sold at 

june 12
M. MoLEOD’S,

26 Charlotte St.

WATCHMAN.
MARCH, 1861.

CARRIAGE AXLES.
schr. “ Rourser”—

Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
ch, manufactured to 
and finish, and well

Just received per
150SÏÏŒ
our own order of good material 
suited to this market.

per •* New Brunswick” : 2000 Hiekery Oak 
Waggon Spoxbs, 11-4 І I and 4 6-8 inch ;

Ele'piic and Side Springs of different sixei
On hand—A complete assortment ol Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes ; Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei sold.

BERRYMAN
march 15

Also—

Ac OLTVR,
11 King-street

LOCKE Y A HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 
/11IIE Subscribers having been appointed Agents 

JL for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 
keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, as low as they can be imported from 
the United States.

Owing to the rapid sale of the 
the manufacturers were not able to supply the de
mand, therefore those wanting them will please send 

orders early.
BERRYMAN A OLIVE,

11 King-st.

above last seaso
de-

apl 13
LANDING.

T7X Parkfield from London :—
Pi 4 Tons Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Peinte, 
Putty,

1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppae,
1 do Lampblack,
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
6 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by
DbFOREST A PERKINS.

11 South Wharf
FLÔUR, TEA, MOLASSES, &c„

TÛST received—50 brie Fisur, 
el 15 chests Congou and Souchong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10boxes Raisins, 20 dox Broom*,
5 brie Dried Apples,

15 dox Pails, with other Goods for sate at low- 
G.M STEVES,

25 Prince Wm.-strect.
est market prices by

St. John, 8th Яау, 1861. 
GK M- STB B *VB S, 

DEALER IN
СЗИЮОЕШ.ІИВ

fiFFERS for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, U Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Pickets, “ Worcestershire,” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Fauces. Tomato, 
Mushroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchoriee, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, JarinoCommon 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beans. 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Loewood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too numeisus to 
mention.

G. M. STBBVK8. 
Я5 Prince Wm.-street.

LONDON HOUSE.
Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861.

Per*- Lampedo,” “ Kedar,” “ Niagara,” “ Cana
dian,” “ Bohemian.” *e., Ac.,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

CONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE.
Wholesale and Retail.

T. W. DANIEL A CO.
More Drugs.

Per last steamer from Boston :—
yf ILBOR’S Cod^Liver Oil and Lime ; Rad

ii ro,wn’s Trochee, Uapilania Hair Dje. Catnip and 
lan у Herbs, White bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnamon, 
Rueia Salve, Holloway’s PilleLetc

mi у 22
J. CHALONER, 

corner King and Germain-st.
Family Groceries.

FW7HE Subscriber would respectfully intimate 
to his friends and the public that be has 

commenced business in the premises formerly known 
as the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding, Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
he in ends keeping a full and complete stock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, 
Confectionary, Ac , Ac.

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
Puic aud Unadulterated qualitv, which will be sold 
as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict atteiv ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage, 

it ay 22 WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

%
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PRICE & BOWMAN,
ere aud Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Bilk Mixed Elastics ;

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Vienna* :

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas

Cloth!

VESTINGS S
FANCY SILK TIES;

Printed Silk Hdkfs.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkls.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, Ac.

51, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
1861. NEW SEEDS. 1861
f ПНЕ Subscribers have received from London per 
X steamer via Portland, their ueual large supply of

FRESH GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS.
vis ;—A*peragus, Bush. Banner and Windsor Beans, 
Bricoli, Beet, Caubage. Cauliflower, Carrot. Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon. Onion, Par
snip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
Late Peas, Peppcrgrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new ana imoroved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Over 206 varieties of choice Flowor Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Province.

G. F. EVERETT % CO , 
Druggists 9 (foot) King 8trcct. 

Per Staemehip *• Arabia,” via Halifax :
30 Packages Seasonable Goods.

.pi 17

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY 1
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BARBOUR 4k SEELY’S,

57 KING STREET. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES 

ПЕК LAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs, Medi- 
A tines, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im
mediately, The following ate included, vis :—Red 
Chalk, Prepared Canvass, Licorice Loseuger : Saff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Musk Pow- 
dnr and Essence ; Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car- 
bonate Soda, Paris White, Venetian Red. Marking 
Ink, Glyoyrine, Otto Rose, Rondelette, ete , etc., etc. 

„ J. CHALONER.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

tTAViNG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
CLOTHWG and FURNISHING 
l8t a°uaz7» 1M1, we offer our Goods 

at Cost Pi Ices. The entire Stotik being of this
Year’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken in selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in

1 Cln оїєгЖЙ1Г£Тр5врш?о*Г-Deo 6.

THE CHRISTIAN
41 Perhaps,” said Andy, “a* inquiring soul 

groping Iris way out to the light”
That night and many a time after tbe priest 

was remembered in their prayers.
On returning again to college on the oosuing 

term Andy was surprised to find that Fred wan 
not coming, and much concerned to -team that 
his health waa too precarious to allow of hie 
studying etsIL HU brother Edward told Andy 
that a short time after hie tour, on tie return 
home, the health which he had temporarily ac
quired had gradually left him, and he had become 
eo exhausted and enfeebled that his parents had 
decided on sending him on a Euiopean tour.— 
All hope of hia return to college, forttis year at 
least, was therefore relinquished.

So Andy began the term without his friend. 
The absence of Fred made a void in hU heart 
which no other could fill. His bright face and 
cheerful voice no longer drove away the cares 
which occasionally disturbed him.

They corresponded regularly for some time, 
and Andy had the pain of learning that hia 
friend’s health gradually failed, bo that every
thing like violent exercise waa impossible.

“ It looks seriously for me now,” he wrote ; 
441 am becoming rapidly weaker. My friends 
cannot help see it, and they show by their ex
pression в how they are shocked. 1 fear myself 
that there may be the most serious termination. 
However, I am happy to say that howevef this 
may end I feel no fear. I look upon death with
out terror. 1 know on whom I have believed, 
and I believe that he who died for me loves me 
well enough to save me if I trust in him, and to 
lead me on from this life to immortality. Per
haps, however, these remarks about death are 
premature.”

Passages like these, which were of frequent 
occurrence in Fred’s letters, made Andy feel 
deep anxiety for him. He prayed earnestly to 
the Almighty Father that he would guide events 
for hia blessing, and enable him to be resigned 
to whatever lot might be in store.

At lest Fred’s tetters stopped altogether, and 
even his brother did not hear from home for 
many days.

One day Andy went down to the post-office 
to see if there was any letter from Fred. There 
waa none. Turning away in deep anxiety, he 
began to retrace hie atepa toward the college.— 
There was a young man sitting on the platform 
of the post»office who had just arrived by the 
stage that morning. Not fai from him sat a 
young woman upon a trunk. Both of these 
narrowly watched Andy aa he went in and out. 
There was something about the n which attract
ed hia attention and compelled him to look at 
them.

The youth touched his hat. “ Can you toll 
me, sir, of anybody about here of the name of 
Andrew O’Hara P” said he.

There was something in the tones of hia voice 
which struck strangely on Andy’s ear and made 
his heart beat fast.

44 Why ? do you want to see him P”
“Very much.”
44 Where did you come from batP” asked An

dy in deep emotion.
“ Quebec—>'
Andy gasped for breath.
“ And you—you—who are yon P”
“I’m his brother,’* replied the youth ; “ I’ve 

been looking long for him ; and O, air, if you can 
tell me where he ta, take me to him.”

“ I’m Andy !” cried he, unable to control him
self any longer. “ I am your brother Andy ; 
does my mother yet live ?”

Tho lad uttered a shout and threw himself in
to Andy’s arms ; the girl sprang from her seat 
and threw her arms around his neck and kissed 
him. Andy, almost overcome with contending 
emotions, could only utter, 44 Dear brother ! dear 
sister ! is it possible that you hove been spared P’,

When they were calmer, 44 Come,” said Andy 
“ come up to my room. We will be quiet there! 
We can talk over our affairs. But is there no 
hope for mother ?” and tears started to his

“ No ; no hope,” replied his brother ; “ she 
died in our arms.”

Andy wept. But he had already sorrowed 
over his mother as dead, and this only rendered 
doubly certain what he had long believed. So 
he had now only to enjoy the .delight of seeing 
hie only relatives. He welcomed them aa tho1 
they had risen from the dead.

“ I knew it was reported in the papers at first 
that we were among the dead,” said Andy’s 
brother, after they were all seated in his room.
“ You saw tho first list of names ; that was made 
out at the Quarantine station ; at that very time 
we were both in a state of trance. It looks just 
like death, and often comes over people in this

however, was anxious for Fred to remain away 
from college for another term or year ; to wait, 
in fact, till his constitution should become tho
roughly renewed. To this proposal, however, 
Fred would not listen.

They had many adventure» en their way, and 
encountered many strange characters. They 
realised, too the excellence of the advice : “First 
see your own country before you visit foreign 
lauds.” There was something in the grandeur 
of the forests end mountain scenery which moot 
deeply impressed their souls.

The most memorable event in their journey, 
however, occurred in a email town in which they 
stopped about a week before their tour was over. 
They had eaten a very comfortable supper, and 
were tilting in the parlor watching the growing 
shadows of evening. At length a gentleman 
entered and took his seat near them. His 
drees showed him to be a Roman Catholic 
priest, though in his manner he was different 
from hie fellow-priests in this country, for he at 
once entered into conversation with the two 
young men. ana was quite friendly.

At the first sound of his aoice Andy started, 
but soon regained hie composure, and joined 
Fred in an animated conversation with the
stranger.

The priest made no reference whatever to re
ligion. nor would the conversation have turned 
at all upon that subject had it not been for Fred. 
After an animated discussion of the beauties of 
the country through which they bad been pas
sing, and a hearty expression of applause from 
the priest of their peculiar mode of travelling, 
Fred turoed.the conversation abruptly by say»
ing:-

“ I never spoke with a Roman Catholic priest 
before in all my life.”

Fred’s tone was soinnoeeut that the priest 
smiled in a friendly manner, and said :

“ I hope it will not be the last time.”
•** 1 have often wished to have a conversation 

with one,” continued Fred.
“ You will find that they talk like other men,” 

■aid,lhe priest good-humoredly ;44 but perhaps,” 
he continued,44 you have had a deeper desire ; 
gou may have wished this conversation for some 
lasting benefit ?” and he looked inquiringly at 
Fred.

“ Of course,” said Fred ; “ I wished to speak 
on religion.”

And I should be delighted to talk of my re
ligion,” said the priest. 441 love u as I love 
my life, and I love the venerable 'Church to 
which I belong. If I could be the means of 
bringing you dnto her fold bow happy I should 
be”

“ You seem lo love your religion as well as 1 
love mine,” said Fred frankly.

“And with greater reason, 
priest. “Tlook back through hundreds of years 
and see my Church going back to the bleated 
Saviour himself. I see him founding it, pre
serving it, blessing it till the present age. I 
find that I am one of thatwhurch, of the true 
church risible, the holy apostolic -Catholic 
Church. While I shudder at the condition of 
those without her fold, I glory in my own pos
session of the truth.”

“And l,” laid Fred, “ can look back too. I 
go to the inspired word of God and read how 
the blessed Saviour lived, and loved, and died 
for me. I bear the words.:4 Believe on the Lord 
Jesus .Christ and thou shdlt be saved.’ I hear 
Christ himself saying that he who lovea him shall 
win eternal life. 1 feel that I love him.; he is 
my God. He died for me. To be with him 
hereafter is, in my idea, the height of all bles
sedness. To commune with him here and enjoy 
his presence is to enjoy heaven on earth. This 
is my religion, which 1 draw from the Bible and 
from my own feelings. It satisfies all the wants 
of my soul.”

As Fred spoke this declaration of his faith 
his face lighted up in that manner peculiar to 
him, and Andy long after remembered the light 
of heavenly joy that gleamed from his eye.

Tbe priest sat astonished. (* Poor lad, I res
pect your sincerity,” said he, “but I mourn 
your delusion. Got of the Church there is no 
truth, lo salvation. He who has once known 
the consolation which she can give, feels this 
imaginary hope and this excitement of feeling 
to be vain delusions.”

hope,” said the

11 Ah no J” burst forth Andy ; “ not all, air. 
You seem to me to be more kind-hearted and 
sincere than roost of 70шт feUow»pr.wls. 1 even 
venture to hope that you are so free from bigotry 
that you will think none the worse of me when 
1 sty that I once belonged to your Church, but 
left it. I find its consolations nothing when 
compared with those which I now possess.”

“ You—once one of us !” murmured the
priest. “And when did mother take it?” said Andy.

44 Yes,” said Andy, “ Among the first But God be thanked! she
“ May I ask your name, sir?” was not thrown into the water like many others.
“I was once a poor emigrant boy. Andy She lived to die in our arms, and to have a Chris-

"т”,по"; fF) , uThe priest (it was he of FJ) actually started jMt wor<je that ever she spake were,44 Tull Andy 
from his chair. 44 Andy O’Hara !” I’ll wait for him in heaven.”

« Yes,” said Andy with a touch of pride -in Andy buried his face in his hands and wept 
. . . 44 She died in our arms,” hia brother went 00

to say. We kept up oar strength til then, and 
“ What ! are you he, so transformed now? then gave up; my sister gave up first, end J 

What have you been doing ? You are in6- tended her till I fell over her in a fainting ht.— 
niteljr different from what you «еге !" and be ТЬмИ didn’t recollect anything till 1 name to 
.. . .. , . . . , , and found her sitting over me, very pale and
looked with much interest et Andy, who« thin, but nearly well. She Ud me that ,e hnd 
graceful figure, intellectual head, and fine e«- been laid in cofflni and put on ono aide to be 
pressive features commanded iovolontry respect, buried; but she awoke from the trance and made 

“I am that poor boy, air,” said Andy.— them take me out, and put me in bed again. She 
..m, , ... . ... f. , watched me three days before і waked.”
* Thocb,nee th,t Уоа “• “ the of - O horrible ! How nano, an еоаре."
yean of atudy and thought, and ! may add, "Indeed it wai, and it’a horrible to think how 
too, of sorrow and anxiety.” many 'poor people have been buried in those

Did you -.nia. repays Жот"Ьь.*ТГьІ^.7ь-,гіТ:’о‘
for sacrificing every apuatual blessing?” vied to get en to you; We had your direction,

“Ah yee, sir ; I have gained spiritual bless- but we had used up all our money, so we had
tnga which I nerer knew before." to go to work again both of u.. Wo worked

„ Kl...inn. deluded vanne *n“ ,fter » while saved np more thanI-fmary blowing., poor, deluded young ^ blU here."
man,” anid tie priest. “ They may endure for .. wlly didn’t you write
this life, but think of the life to come.” proaehfully.

“ I know in whom I have believed,” .aid Andy “ I wm afraid you’d be «hinting you ought to
in a voice of thrilling emphatic ; “and I know ,Iul we ”ant 10 be a hnr-
He will keep that which I have entreated to him, '.“Â hîfden on me ! never !” eried Andv.
and never leave me or forsake me. To him I “ Sure yeu’ve done того far us now tnan we
am willing to confide everything in this life and can ever return.”
in the life to come.” Tfau3 And? ,oand himself unexpectedly hies-

—, .. . ... , sed with the brother and sister whose death heThe conversation went .. ,e Чи. w.y for «та. b.d m0„ |,menled. Still .pared, they might 
time, and waa finally ended by the departure of yet hope to prepare themselves for the life to 
the priest on some doty.

“ There is an honest man,” said Fred.

me ?” asked Andy re»

I To be concluded.

f.1
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